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CHAPTBR I

INTRODUCTION

1.l- The Problem Defined

A comparison of historical data will reveal that the

importance of the property tax aS the prime revenue Source for

Canadian municipalities has declined appreciably over the past

decades. Whereas sixty years â8o: revenues from the property

tax accounted for over 90f" of atl ]ocaf government income,

today these revenues only represent approximately 337' of all

municipal income. Although the val-ue of the property tax has

decfi_ned proportionatel-y in relatlon to other revenue sources

(particularly senior government grants ), its importance as a

large, ind.ependent revenue Source to the municipality cannot be

overlooked especially in light of present-day operating expenses

and efforts to maintain balanced budgets. Furthermore ' with

the basic infrastructure underlying the property tax already in

place and seemlngly wefl-established, and being the only form

of taxation even remotely resembling a tax on wealth, there

appears little reason to believe that the property tax will be

displaced by an alternate tax system in the near future ' This

is not to impl-y, however, that the present structure of this

tax is indeficient and beyond improvement. Rather, the

present real- property tax has long been considered to be a

f
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somewhat less than efficient and equitable tax contributing,

in many WayS, to an aryay of urban probl-ems. Since there is

no reason to accept the negative attributes of this tax as an

unfortunate consequence of its use r it should appear logical

that the system of property taxation adopted be the most

effective, ef ficient and equitable system avail-abl-e. As such,

suggesting reform measures to improve the present system of

property taxation wil-l become the focus of this thesis. To be

more specific, these reform measures comprise the adoption of

a site value tax coupled with a market vafue system of

property assessment.

Though the idea of a site value tax is not a new one, it

has been--in this writerts opinion--a proposal which has been

unjustly criti ci_zed. and opposed because of the misconceptions

and uncertainty surrounding it. This opposition, forming the

trpolitical willrr, appears to be composed of resistance stemmi-ng

from SeVeral SourceS, particularly: from policy makers who have

come to rely on the present real property tax as a safe, proven

and guaranteed revenue sources; from property and homeowners

who fear the worst from a switch to site taxation; and from

politicians who fear certain retribution from the above

individual-s for initiating such actions. All signs therefore

appear to indicate that iL j-s the public which represents a

significantly important and powerful force which must be deal-t

with in any attempt to alter the property tax and it is this
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group then, which must be convinced of the benefits resulting

from such tax reform.

In essence, the purpose of this thesls wil-l- be to expfore

the theory tnat opposition towards the site value tax is not

warranted by examining the redistributj-onal- impact of such a

tax on a community and to eva]uate this impact with respect to

the planning function. ft is hypothesized that the employ of

a site val-ue tax wifl result in a positive redistribution of

tax responsibility serving to aid the residential sector of a

community while also supporting basic planning objectives

calling for a more rational and compact form of urban growth'

Therefore, the first step in easing opposition towards the

sj_te tax wil-l- be to demonstrate that such a taxing scheme not

only works, but works rtbetterrr than the present rea] property

tax, particularly as far as the largest tax-paying group (i'e''

the homeoi^rner ) is concerned. Since the ttpolitical wil-l-rr appears

to be fashioned to a large degree by the publicrs perception

of this taxts impact, it is essential that the redistrlbutive

impact of the site tax--with respect to income and wealth

criteria--be shown to be positi-ve.
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I.2 Site Value Taxation Defined

Briefly, the concept of site val-ue taxation came to the

fore as a result of Henry George and hls work dealing with

the rtsingle tax". Stemming from his fB79 publication of

Pro ess and Povert ,t George advocated the taxation of the

unearned. increment which accrued to l-and as a resul-t of public

action. From his analysis of poverty, through to his analysis

of the three econom|c inputs of land, labour and capital,

George focused his attention on land and its rent which he

believed was the ul-timate source of all major problems in his

day. Real-i zing that land values i^rere artificially increased

through speculation and through public i-nputs of labour and

capital-, George advocated appropriating the rent of the land

for the common benefit by means of a site val-ue tax. So

strongly did he believe in the strength of appropri-ating land

rents that he asserted al-l- other forms of taxati-on could be

el-iminated in favour of this single tax. i¡ihile present-day

proponents of the site tax no longer consider it to be the

single tax cure for most of our social- ilfs, they still regard

it as a seemingly viabl-e and preferable alternative to the

present real propertY tax.

I Henry Ge
George (

orge, Pro ss and Povert Co
o.,New Yor Dou ê ay age &

lete l,rlorks of Henr
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In terms of structure, the site tax differs from the

real property tax in one important aspect: it is a tax levied

on only the l_and ( site ) component of property as opposed to

both the l-and and improvement (building) components.2 Llowever,

this simple distinction has as its justification severaf points

which may foster important changes within the urban environment.

F1rst, l-and is an unusual resource in that it cannot be created

or destroyed: its supply--in a pure sense--is fixed. Its

val-ue though is often determined by factors relating to its

useage and location which, as George indicated, are often the

products of public expenditures. The ethical- basis of the site

tax follows, therefore, that since increases in the value of

land held by private individuals are unearned, they should be

returned (i.e., taxed) for the rrgeneral goodrr. Second, since

the supply of land can be regarded as þeing fixed, the impact

of taxing tand could be considered as being neutraf in that it

woufd not reduce the amount of land avai]able for use. Private

landowners could therefore not threaten to wi-thdraw l-and from

the market for doing so would not ease their tax liability.

Rather, they woufd be induced to util-ize the fand in a manner

which maximizes its return in an effort to minimize the impact

In Manitoba, under the present real property tax, land is
taxed at I00r, of its assessed value whil-e improvements are
taxed aL 66.6/, of their assessed value. Under a site tax'
it is proposed that l_and be taxed at a00r' of its vafue
while improvements be excl-uded from taxation altogether.

¿
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of the tax. A tax on improvements, bv comparison, is not

neutra] i-n that it decreases the return on the investment

in buildings and may resul-t in an eventual reduction in the

supply of improvements. That is, under the present tax

system, large users of improvements (such as homeowners and

industry) are penalized with higher tax rates whj-le, bV the

same token, being rewarded with lower tax assessments for

allowing their properties to deteriorate. It is prinarily

for this reason that the real- property tax has been criticized

for being a major underlying factor in aiding the spread of

current urban probfems. That is, by rewarding those

individua]s (with l-ower taxes) who allow their properties to

deterior ate, the reaf property tax serves to hinder the

improvement and reconstruction of properties thereby inducing

further deterioration; by penalizing intensive l-and use with

higher taxes, the real property tax promotes extensive land

use in the form of sprawl; and by failing to adequately tax

the under-utilj-zation of land, the real- property tax promotes

speculation. Thus the real- property tax may, in part' be

deemed responsible for the present dilemma facing urban centres

today
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1.3 The Site Val-ue Tax and the Planning Function

From a planning perspective, the site val-ue tax draws

its appeal- from two sources: its possible redistributive

impact; and its capacity to aid in achieving basic planning

objectives. As will be explained later in this thesis, the

redistributive impact of the site tax is both the key to its

acceptance and an lntegral part of any planning strategy.

Since past studies have generally indicated the redistributive

impact of the site tax to be positive by reducing the tax

responsibility on properties ]east abl-e to manage large tax

burdens and by increasing the tax responsibility on properties

most capable of absorbing tax increases, the site tax presents

the pÌanner with the potential to perform a socially important

redistributive function. This is a main point to consider in

that planning is essentially distributlonal-: through planning

strategies, planners do affect who gains and who l-oses. By

employing a site vafue tax therefore, planners have the means

of achieving sought after goals in a progressive and positive

manner.

From the physical and economic aspect of planning, the

site value tax draws its appeal- from its capacity to affect

both directly and indirectly the quality and character of l-and

use decisions and possibly investment and renewal- decisions as

well-. By penalizing the under-utilization of urban land and

rewarding a general- lncrease in the quality and magnitude of
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the improvement on any given site, planners coul-d fi-nalIy

have at their disposal a positive planning aid to stimulate

and guide development. That is, under a site tax scheme

developers woutd. be encouraged to maximize site devel-opment

to the extent allowable under establ-ished zoning by-laws '

coupled with the proper zoning therefore, the site value tax

coul-d be seen as a means of setting a generali-zed performance

standard for urban development and thereby--because of the

relationship between zoning, land values and site taxa|ion--

necessitate more effective and efficlent city planning.

1 4 Methodol-osy

\,rthile the implementation of any new tax scheme will-

undoubtedly necessitate changes within the present tax system'

it appears both these changes and the uncertainty of the impact

of these changes seem to form the basis for most of the

opposition towards sj-te taxation' Apparently, it is feared

that a change-over to a sj-te vafue tax will- bring with it a

number of negative sj-de-effects, not the least of which is a

negative shift in the redistribution of the tax burden upon the

residential sector of a community. This thesis wil-1 therefore

attempt to examine the tion r¡-i¡g

-whether a shilt--i-n=f.ax-*r-e-rgponsi-bi]-iLy-wi]l---oecur-, -¿'nd i--f so r

The
w_þo__w_i1 tually shoulder is new tax.

thesis, âs such, will be presented as follows'
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chapter II will form the groundwork of this thesis by

presenti-ng and discussing the concept of site value taxation

and the related planning, economic, physical and social- impacts

associated with implementing such a tax. As wel-l, the legal

and political implications of adopting this tax wil-1 also

be di-scussed.

chapter III, in turn, will focus on the specific impacts

associated with the site tax by examining its actual incidence

and redistributional effects. This will be accomplished by

means of a case study invol-ving replacing the present real

property tax of a communlty with a cal-cul-ated site va]ue tax,

and then observi-ng the exact nature and magnitude of the tax

shifts occurring on all- property typus.3 Moreover, the impact

of the site tax wi-ll also be tested using two different

assessment bases (i.e., using both the current aSSeSsed vafue

of land and the market val-ue of land as possible assessment

bases ) .

In Chapter IV, the actual findings of the case study will-

be briefly assessed with respect to the propositions postulated

in chapter II in an attempt to determine their va]idity '

Finally,ChapterVwillofferSomeconcludingremarksas

wel-l as some recommendations concerning the adoption of a site

val-ue tax.

It should be noted that this paper will only be concerned
with the property tax and not with the impact of other tax
forms normally assoc|ated with the property tax: ê'8',
education and business taxes and other special l-evies ) '

3



CHAPTER II

IMPL]CAT]ONS OF ADOPTING A SITE VALUE TAX

2.I Introduction

chapter II will, in part, form the groundwork underlying

the rationale in sel-ecting the site value tax as a replacement

for the existing real property tax, discussing the reasons for

and the implications associated with its adoption both in terms

of legalities and political opposition, and in terms of its

lmpact upon the planning functlon and the physical landscape

of a conÌmunity. The discusslon will therefore entail an

examlnation of the impacts--both negative and positive--related

to slte value taxation, as weff as of the factors which bave

been responsible for limiting its popularity and success. As

such, this chapter wi-11- be subdivided into severaf sections,

namely: the economic impact of adopting a site value tax; the

political and tegal implicatlons associated with site value

taxation; and the impact of site value taxation on the planning

function.

The economic section will- be further divided into two

sub-sections dealing with micro and macro economj-c impacts.

Micro impacts, for examÞfe, witl examine the specific effects

of site value taxation on the residents of a community, while

macro impacts wilf examlne the more general overafl effects

10
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of this tax on the community at large with respect to physical

and soci-al criteria. The site val-ue tax will be presented as

a suitabl-e repl-acement for the real property tax on the basis

of being a fairer, more equitab.l-e and efficient tax by

serving to minimize tax constraints on homeownerS, induci-ng

more intensive land use withj-n the community, and generally

aiding to further planning objectives.

The following section will examine the basis for present

day opposition to the site val-ue tax while making reference

to the possible 1egal stumbling blocks which may hinder its

adoption. Ivlany of the arguments against site val-ue taxation

which seem to underlie the I'political- wiltfr wifl- al-so be noted

and discussed. Much of the opposition towards this tax, it

will be demonstrated, is based to a degree upon misconception

and uncertainty.

The final section of this chapter wil-l- examine the

rel-ationship between site val-ue taxation and the planning

function by noting the degree to which this tax can aid in

furthering basic planning objectives. Through its lnfluence

as a public finance tool, si-te value taxation will- be shown

to support the planning process. Moreover, effective use of

this tax should necessitate rlbetterrr planning.
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2.2 The Economic ImPact of the Site Val-ue Tax

The slte val_ue tax is, like most other tax forms, a

publ_ic finance tool- whose use can be manipulated to such a

degree as to elicit both long-term and far-reaching impacts '

As such, one must become familiar and certain of not only

the possibl-e range of changes and impacts associated with its

use, but of its adequacy as a replacement for the existing

property tax as wel-l. This then, will become the subiect

matter of this section. As noted, the discussion will be

broken down to examine the taxts micro effects on the community

(i.e., the effects on the citizenry) as welf as its macro

impacts (i.e., the effects on the community as a whol-e).

A. Micro Impacts of the Site Value Tax

lrlhile the attainment of general overal-1 objectives may

constitute an important aim in regards to planning directives,

pJ-anners shoul-d not choose to ignore possible localized impacts

that may prove detrimental to certain specific groups. For

example, ifr advocating a move to adopt a site value tax in

order to achieve certain physical and economic standards

deemed desirable for the community at large, planners must be

certai-n of the impacts incurred by all sectors in this change-

over. Final- objectives may prove unattainable or even

und.esirable if certaln members of the community (e.9., the

homeowners) are negatively affected by the switch. In such a



case, the adoption of a site tax wou1d prove not

politically unpopular, but woul-d al-so go against

dtetre of the planning function.l

13.

only

the raison

(a) The ConcePt of Tax Incidence

The first point to consider therefore, is the incidence

of the site value tax: i.e., the effect site vafue taxation

has on the distribution of itcot".2 The aspect of incidence

t1at has had the greatest attention thus far, and appears to

be of most concern when dealing with policy formation, is the

extent to which the taxation of real- property is regressive '

Although the debate i-s far from finished, it seems reasonably

safe to conclude that the taxation of property is less

regressive than has been traditionally thought. This seems

especially true if weal-th (as 1n ownership of property) is

considered aS a measure of well-being as opposed to merely

income. To Some economi-sts, such aS Richard Bird for example,

wealth is as relevant an index of capacity to pay taxes as

current income. Unfortunately, as with many theoretical-

debates, the final outcome is not always clear nor ful-ty

understood being subject to the basic assumptions made in

I Hence, this PaPerts emPhasis
distributlonal imPact of the

on examining the re-
site val-ue tax.

2 Or more commonly Put ¡ ttwho pays the property taxft'
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formulating the initial- "u"..3 If viewed as a tax on wealth

however (i.e., as a capital tax), then even the present real

property tax has been demons/rated to be somewhat progressive.

For example, Mason Gaf fney cl-aims t:nat ownership of real-

estate wealth is so concentrated that \3.5f' of its value 1s

owned by the richest six percent of the peopte14 and it is

conceded this fact becomes even more apparent when fand only

(excluding lmprovements) is considered.5 This seems to suggest

that a tax on property, especi.all-y land, actually is a tax on

wealth making the site tax appear to be anything but

regressive.

There is yet another issue rel-ated to the incidence and

mechanics of site val-ue taxation, that being the concept of

equity. Quite simpty, equity in taxation refers to justice

or fairness and, as related to site value taxation, has a

very simple ethical basis namely , that '

3 For a more complete dis
property tax incidence
of the ProPertY Tax: 01
Canadian PubIic PolicY

cussion of the theories of
see Richard Bird, rfThe Incidence
d l¡/ine in New Bottles?",
II Supplement (L976): 323-334.

Property Tax Reform?rr, American

,

4 Mason Gaf fneY, rtlnlhat

Journal- of Economics
t39-

Sociol-o 31 (April 1972)
is
and

5 Richard Lindho
and Answers rr 

,
31 (April L972

fm, trTwenty-one Land
American Journal of

Val-ue Taxation Questions

: I5T.
Economi c s and Sociolo
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A rnajor share of the val"ue of land,
other than used in extractive
industries, is not the consequence
of actions by individual- landowners,
but instead. stems from population
growth and general- community improve-
ments--some publ-icl-y financed and
some, such as utilitY services,
privately fi-nanced but paid for by
tfru community at large. The community
therefore has every right to recapture
as much of this t unearned increment I

as it chooses ... 6

is, the site value tax is considered equitable in Lhat

values (theoretically) refl-ect the ability of the owner

to pay the tax. Natural economic behaviour is not distorted

because ability to pay is directly related to the benefits

(services) received. No adverse economic consequences stem

from the taxing of l-and val-ues which are the result of pubu-c

inputs ( i_. e. , synergism) : the site value tax simpl-y collects

this increase in land values.

There is one fundamental equity probl-em associated with

site value taxation though, namely that this rrunearned

increment" is not necessarily 1n the hands of those who

presently own the land in that many present owners have paid

for it out of savings: to them the l-and value represents

nothing unearned.T However, this problem will be discussed

in a later section of this thesis.

Economics of the Pro ert Tax (lrlashington:
6

7

Dick Netzer,
The Brookings -209.nstitute,
Davenport, rrThe Single Tax and
0uarterlv Journal of Economics

the English Budgetrt
2)+ (February 1910): 28|4.
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As uncfear as the issue of tax incidence may be though,

it nonetheless is sti1l important in terms of its rofe in

aiding policy formation, especially concerning the immediate

tax shifts which may occur under a new tax scheme and how

these shifts may alter tax burdens in different income *"orrpr. 
B

This is a particularly important issue with respect to

formul-ating any case for site Vafue taxation since mai or tax

shifts are assumed to occur with its implementation. Studies

completed by Rawson, Gaffney, and Popp and Sebofd have

indicated that tax shifts associated with site val-ue taxation

w111 general-ly come to mean fower tax rates for residential

properties with corresponding higher rates for underutilized,

derelict and centrally l-ocated properties. The study by Popp

and Sebold, for examÞle, notes that a conversion to such a

tax scheme would seriously affect the tax l-iabil-ity on vacant

acreage foll-owed next by under-improved properties which

generally nelghbour more developed sites. This would seem to

incl-ude ol-der and less expensive homes, derelict sites and

commercial,/industrial properties with l-ow va1ued improvements. 9

In short, the distribution of tax l1abil-ities woul-d change to

U See for ex., Charl-es McÇl-ure, rrTaxation and the Urban Poor
in DeveJ-oping Countriesft, hlorld Bank Staff filorking Paper
(Vriashingtòn, October t975) z 13-14.

Dean Popp and Frederick Sebol-d, rrRedist
Liabifiiies Under Site-Value Taxationrr,

ri-bution of Tax
American Journal-9

of Economics and Sociofoev 31 (April 19 13 o
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favour those areas where intensive site deveJ-opment has

taken pl-ace. since residentlal properties generally have

a large portion of their val-ue in improvements (dwell-ing),

the system of exempting improvements from taxation should

result in fower taxes for the majority of homeowners.

However, how the site tax affects various income groups in

terms of ability-to-pay remains a more complex question tlnaiu

wil-l be add.ressed in Chapter III '

These are important points to consi-der though because

much of the opposition towards site vafue taxation is based

upon preconceived notions the impact such a tax woul-d have in

terms of tax liability. It therefore becomes apparent that

the public (and political bodies) must be totally convinced

that the site vafue tax is in facL a better tax than the

present real property tax in terms of its overal-l- redistri-

butional- imPact.

Itshou]-dbenoted,however,thatwhatactuallydoes

occur in practice will ultimately depend upon the composition

of the tax base, the location and size of the site, the

condition and age of the buildings, and the stage of growth

within the community. l0 This being the case, a1l changes

Introduction to Real Pro ertFrederic Finnis,
Taxation (Toronto

t_0

t9T2): 65.

An
T Issac Pitman Canada td. '
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associated with the site value tax may not necessarily be

positive or desi-rable. This was confirmed by Manuel Gottlieb

with results of a study undertaken in Calgary which indicated

that it would al-so be those indivlduals living in older homes

located on Valuabfe lands and the trrespectabl-e poorrr which

would. be subject to increased tax burd".t".ff Such pressure

brought to bear on these owners to keep their buildings in

good repair or to replace them by modern structures suitable

to their valuable sites woul-d definitely be unmanagable.

However, if this system of taxation was aligned with a proper

system of zoning so that tax rates reflected the desired land

use, this pressure may not develoP.

Homeowners may also benefit from a site value tax in

another manner, namely from its rel-ative neutral-ity.12 Si.,""

a site tax is unaffected by the type or size of lmprovement

on the site, homeowners ( along with other types of property

owners ) with improved propertles need not have their decisions

biased against further improving their properties for fear of

incurring higher property taxes: improvementS can occur

without the penalty of higher taxes.

l-1 Manuel- Gottl-ieb, I'Site Val-ue Taxation and Urban Renewal-,
1969.Part Itt, Assessors Journal,

That is, the
economic and
Impact Secti
Vaf ue Taxtr,
32 (July I97

degree to which a tax affects investment,
development decisions. Refer to the Macro

on or see Bails, ttAn Alternative : The Land

t2

Ame rican Journal of Economics and Sociol-o
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In sum then, if we hrere to consider the net impact of a

site val-ue tax on the most important tax paying group within

a community--the homeowner--we would generall-y have to

regard its impact as being positive for severaf reasons.

First, homeowners shoul-d on average t real_ize a decrease in

their property tax bil-1 due to their. generall-y high improvement

to land vafue ratio. Second, Structural- improvements to oners

property will not resul-t in higher property taxes. And finally '
using property as an indicator of well-being, the site val-ue

tax--in comparlson to the real- property tax--has been shown

to be anything but regressive.

B. Macro Impacts of the Site Val-ue Tax

It is a generally wetl known and accepted facL that there

are immense difficufties in the financlng of locaf government

activities associated with urban problems. Although many

complex and d.iverse probl-ems do exist within the city, they

seemingly can be categorized under three basic headings,

namely:

(i) the economic obsol-escence and decay in the core area

(ii) the increasing ineffectiveness and inefficiency of
land use and develoPment

(iii) trre increasing inability of local--governments to
finance demanded public services (both in terms of
rrhardtt and ttsof t tt services ) .
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As was outlined in the last chapter, site value taxation

has been presented as a means of mitigating some of these

noted mal_adies. For examPfe, through the taxing of land

val-ues, there will- be greater emphasis in putting vacant or

under-utilized inner clty sites to work to minimize this new

tax burden. Increased holding costs (in the form of higher

taxes ) and the wlsh to maximize returns from land investments

wiIl induce individuafs owning l-and to íncrease the intensity

of site useage and, as Dale Bails notes, penalizing tlne

under-util-ization of l-and should also reduce the speculative

attractiveness of hol-ding land, freeing what appears to be a

scarcity of inner city site".f3 Furthermore' whil-e more

intensive development woul-d be in keeping with the aims

relating to the concept of the compact city, it would put the

onus on the planners for more efficient and effective city

planning: a slte val-ue tax would in fact necessitate more

14p-Lannl-ng.

Date Bai1s, rrTwo Munlcipal Revenue
The Land Value Tax and the ProPertY
Journal- o f Economics and Sociolo
I

Sources Contrasted:13
Taxrt ,

33 (Fe
American

bruary fgT 4)

14 Ibid. , pp. 189-90.
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(a) The Incentive Effect of a Site Va]ue Tax

Naturalty, the degree or extent of devetopment of inner

city l-and will- be dependent upon a host of factors, not the

least of which is the exlsting state of economic conditions '

However, Arthur Becker has postulated four basic incentives

associated with the site value tax which may stimulate

economic development, these being: the capital-ization effect;

the holding-cost effect; the fixed-cost and the unburdening
1Ãeffects. *-

The capitalizaíion effect, according to Becker' occurs

when an additional tax burden on land vafues is capitafized

into l-ower l-and prices making l-and acquisition more feasibl-e'

In theory, it is generally agreed that taxes on the value of

bare land rest solely on the owners of that property at the

time the tax is initially i-mposed. The tax, it is assumed,

cannot be shifted due to the fact that the supply of land is,

for al_l- practical_ purposes, perfectly inelastic, not

reproducibl-e and has no production costs. Indlvidual fandowners

will- therefore not respond to a site tax by withdrawing their

sites from the market since doing so will- not affect their tax

liability; nor can they pass this tax on to subsequent

purchasers or tenants of this property. The affect of

of Taxing Land and Bulldings
Land and Buildin Taxes

Arthur Be cker , ttPrlnc iPle s
for Economic DeveloPmentrr,
(Madison, hlisconsin: The Un
L969): 24-30.

T5

ivers yo Wis cons n Press,



capital-izaíion then is to decrease the vafue of l-and by.the

capitalized val-ue of the tax. However, though the existence

of this phenomenon has been confirmed, at l-east in pu."trf6

its impact may be tempered for a number of reasons. For

exampl-e, the principle underlying capit a]izatj3n is based

upon a fixed suppty of l-and. Unfortunately the notion of a

fixed quantity of tand does not necessarily hold true as

communities increasingly come to rely on annexation to

lncrease the size of their boundaries. Taking the opposite

view, bV limiting the physical expansion of a community and

therefore actually fixing the avail-able suppl-y of landr âflY

i-ncrease in demand for land may in faeL cause prices to rise.

Also, as Netzer notes, it is possible for property Values to

rise rather than fall given that, the proceeds of the tax are

used to enhance the property in question by devoting more

publ-ic services to it,17 However, given the fact that high

land prices are Still very much an issue in the urban context,

the importance of the capital-i zaLion ef fect shoul-d not be

overlooked.

The holding-cost effect, as the name implì-es, refers to

the cost of hol-ding l-and. Under a site vafue tax, the taxes

16 R. Bird, Canadian Pub1ic Policv II Supplementt (I976) z 325.

pp. 34-5.IT D. Netzer, The Bconomics of the ProP ertv Tax
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on a parcel of idl-e or semi-- j-dl-e l-and will rise, thereby

automatically increasing the expense of hol-ding such sites '

Depending upon the degree of taxation, the o\^iner will either

be forced to improve his property to minimlze his costs, or

sell- to avoid these costs al-together.

The flxed-cost effect on the other hand, refers to the

fact that the amount of tax on a parcel of land under a site

tax bears no direct rel-ation to the extent of development on

that particular site, but rather is dependent upon such

factors aS l-ocation and accessibility. As such, the owner

will- be encouraged to develop his land to capacity knowing

futl-well that his tax liability will remain fixed.

The unburdening effect--its impact being similar to that

of the fixed-cost effect--refers to the elimination of taxes

on improvements. Both effects work in a similar manner in

that total tax charges as a percentage of i-mprovement val-ue

wil-l- decrease aS improVement val-ue increases, encouraging

the l-andowner to intensify the siters use to its most profitable

l_evel_ al-l0wed. Both effects are al-so based on the site vafue

taxts rel-ative neutrality towards development decisions and

its relatlve bias against idl-e sites. In principle, however,

the unburdening effect of the site tax has another important

impact as it relates to commercial or industrial properties '

Reducing the tax on improvements, for example, can be fikened

to reducing the cost of' enterprise. That is, by not taxing
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the capital improvements of a business, the oþerating costs

of that business can be reduced. Taken together, therefore,

it is assumed that these four effects working in conjunction

will instigate greater economic development.

It has al-so been argued that a simpJ-e reduction in the

present real property tax woul-d work to achieve the same ends '

In all- ]ikelihood though, a decrease in the rate of the

present tax would--aside from reducing tax revenues--only

Serve to reduce the operating expense of property owners and

hetp increase their profits wi-thout necessarily inducing them

to further develop or improve their properti"".lB no*",r"",

one cou]d go one step further and question whether a property

tax of any kÍnd has any real effect on devel-opment decisions '

lnlhile the theory and fact underlying the answer to this

question is far from conclusive, there are those who believe

market forces, particularly demand for land, tend to override

most of the impact property taxation may have on development
't o

pl-ans. tv Others feel- the impact of the property tax is unduly

underestimated in that it not only infl-uences the developerrs

1B Bureau of MuniciPal Research, Pro ert Taxation and Land
De ve l-opment (Toronto: Civic Af FSr od"

See for ex.; Finnis, An Introduction to Real Pro ert

I

Taxation,
Housing a

pp. )1-b an Mi ligram, ro ert Taxation
T9

nd Urban Growth, Inl. RYbeck ed., PP. -t_
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decision to build but afso affects the scale and quatity of

the final structur ".20 For example, Lowel1 Harriss cautions

against underestimating the property taxrs influence on

devetopment decisions by stating that property taxes exert a

subtle pressure which infl-uences long-range flnancial planning.

A case in point is the effect a property tax may have on
a1

industrial loeation decisions. That is, while past stud.ies"

have agreed that the property tax plays only a minor role in

the initial- l-ocation declsions of an indusEry, they have al-so

discovered that once a decision is made to locate or relocate

to a particular area, the property tax becomes an important

determining factor: i.e., the correfation between tax rate

and ]ocation becomes much stronger as the future location

becomes more specific. once the issue narrows to which part

of a metropo]itan area shall be chosen, the decision wil-1

probably conform torrGreshamts Lawtt: all- things being equal'

firmswilltendtogravltatetolowtaxareas.

20 See for ex.;
and Prentice
35 (July I9T

Be cker ,
Americ

3
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(b ) The Physical Impact of a Site Value Tax

There is also the question of how a site tax will affect

the physical characteristics of a community. As indicated in

the first chapter, proponents of such a tax espouse a number

of posi-tive benefits that would accrue with its implementation

which, if proven true, would certainly complement and coincj-de

with basic planning objectives favouring a more compact and

improved form of urban growth and development. Presently,

whil_e there are few i-ncentives to encourage developers to

focus their concerns towards the inner city, there are even less

(if any) disincentives to deter developers from considering

outlying suburban l-ands for development purposes. By taxing

the under-utilization of inner city l-and however, the site

val-ue tax could in faet become both the disincenti-ve to

suburban development aS well aS the lncentive for inner city

development by rrfreeingtr presently idle sites and making them

availabl-e for development purpo""''22 ln opting for the

l-imited physica] expansi-on of the city and by redirecting

growth towards the inner city areas there would be a tendency

22 That is, an ar|ificial shortage of availabl-e and developabl-e
l-and is created through the process of land holding and
speculatlon. By incrõasing the holding-cost of these sites
tirrough higher Laxation, 1ándowners will- either be forced
to Oeielop their lands to minimize the impact of this tax
or sel-l- them in order to avold this tax altogether. A

greater quantity of availabl-e sites may therefore appear
õn the márket and at a somewhat lower prlce due to the
capitali zation effect .
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towards higher density developments associated with a higher

intensity of tand use. llhile in the past high density

developments were associated with a deterioration in the

qua]ity of living standards, it has been shown that with

proper planning this need not be so. Numerous examples of

recent high denslty developments abound where planners and

developers have made a concerted effort to incorporate higher

residential- densities with more efficiently deslgned livlng

accommodations--coupl-ed with adequate amenities--to maintain

good quality resldential t""u".23

Moreover, economists such as Mason Gaffney believe that

the present real property tax is delaying downtown renewal

by at least thirty years due to its inefficient and inequitabl-e

manner of operation. By employing a site value tax, for

example, a greater share of the property tax burden woul-d

fal-l on downtown properties which comprise some of the most

val-uabl-e real- estate available within the city. This could,

however, be viewed. as having a positive impact in that decay

in the downtown has too long been subsidized by local under-

.24raxarl-on. Il is claimed that by using a site val-ue tax

¿J For examPle, the
and the Lawrence

Fal-se Creek development in Vancouver
Park develoPment 1n Toronto.

P. Prentice,
35 (Jury 19T6

American Journal24
-70.

of Bconomics and Sociol-o
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scheme, the tax shift woul-d reduce the tax on ttgoodfr

buiJ-dings while increasing the tax burden on dilapidated

buildings and vacant sites. Therefore, by not penalizing

downtown rebuil-ding by overtaxing improvements ' and by

putting heavler tax pressure on downtown l-andowners to put

their prime locations to better use, it is believed

redevelopment wil-l- be fostered to a much greater extent '

Aside from the magnitude of the tax and the period of

implementatlon, the economic climate of the community the

site tax would be established in would imaginably al-so become

an important factor determining its effectiveness. Daniel

Ho]land notes, for example, tlnat the site vafue tax may

function best in cities that require it the l-east such as in

high growth areas whj-ch could easily respond and adapt to a

switch to site taxation because of their already high demand

for land and devel-opm.nt.25 \¡lhile site value taxation may,

in theory, prove benefici-al to slow-growth areas, the fact

that there 1s l-ittle or no present demand for l-and for

development purposes may render the tax ineffective, of at

worst, even damaging by increasing the number of tax delinquent

properties. should this occur, the l-ocal government may find

ert TaxationDaniel
Growth,

Holland, Pro25
\¡1. Rybeck, ed., P I

Housin and Urban
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itsel-f as the prime beneficiary of a land bank composed of

tax defaul-ted ProPerties

( c ) The Social Planning ImPact

The notions discussed above, particularly regarding the

reduction of land prices and the utiliza|-ion of idle inner

city sites, coul-d al-so have an important infl-uence on the

social planning function as it relates to houslng' lJhile the

sociar- objective was at the root of Henry George's26 work in

dealing with the single tax, it al-so remains at the fore in

present day work re]ating to the site value Lax. Though now

not being touted as the ttpanacea for al-f sociaf illsrr as the

single tax once was, proponents of the site tax stifl- state

thal many positive benefits can accrue from its use, ranging

in nature from its ability to induce both more and better

houslng, to its capacity in aiding urban renewaf and

rehabil-itation.
In hlinnipeg for example, as with many other urban centres,

a Ìong-standing goal of city planners has been to increase

the availability of inner city housing by utilizing exi-sting

vacant properties and by improving the qual-ity of the existing

housing stock worth repairing. \,rlhil-e there are an array of

26 H. George, Progress and Poverty.
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social- and economic probfems associated with

of increasing lnner city housing stock, there

the objective

particular, which seem to limit the success of

are three, in

any such

plan, these being:

(i) the speculative nature of individual l-and
holdings within the citY

(ii) the high prices associated with the purchase
of these ProPerties

(iii) tfie constant increase of housing stock in
the suburbs.

As discussed in the previous sections, site vafue taxation has

been presented as a means of combatting all three deterents to

inner eity rehabilitation and renewal by penalizing vacant and

under-util-ized l-ands with higher tax rates. In much the same

manner, it is argued that owners of derelict housing will be

penalized with higher tax rates under a site tax scheme

(because of their l-ow improvement val-ue to l-and vafue ratios),

forcing them to improve their propertles to maintain their

former income level-s while attempting to minimize the impact

of the l-and tax. hlhereas these owners are given j-ncentives

not to improve their properties under the existing property tax

(via lower assessments), under a si-te value tax scheme these

Same owners will- generally be faced with an increase in tax

rates. An indicated by Prentice, shifting the tax from

improvements and on to l-and could improve the housing stock

by: speeding the renovation of housing worth renovating;
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speeding the abandonment and demolition of housing that is

hopelessly bad; and making land now preempted by junkers

avail-able for more desirable and more profitabJ-e t"'"u'27

A noted side-benefit may be that this form of renewaf

could basically be carried out by private concerns and thereby

save the public from being saddl-ed with the totaf cost of

renewar and rehabilitation prog"t*".28 Moreover, besides

possibly sti-mulating the private sector into action, renewal

and infil-l- would al-so complement a move towards more compact

growth.

As previously menti oned, a possible side-effect of

shifting to a site tax woul-d be to find an increase in the

number of tax defaults occurringrwith the result being the

local- government body may suddenly find itself as the chief

recipient of a l-and bank. However, this need not be an

entirely negative event if put to proper use. For example,

most l-ow income housing operatives--both public and private--

have been severely l-imited in their attempt to construct

housing because of the prohibitive cost of ]and. This

inherited land bank coul-d therefore be used to double

American Journal of Economics and Sociol-o27 P. Prentice,
35 '(JulY ]-97 3

F)-

28 Mary Rawson, Pro ert Taxation
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advantage: to provide l-and for l-ow i-ncome housing at a

minimal cost or rental fee, the revenues of whi-ch could, irr

turn, help offset the initial l-oss of tax revenue associated

with the tax defaults.

As emphasized earlier though, site value taxation does

not work magic: there woufd be no i-nstant rebuilding of

cities and no instant solutions to the present housing

dil-emma. However, there should be something said for setting

goals and then striving to attain them even if the means

employed seem less than dynamic aS Seems to be the case wlth

the site value tax. For as stated by Rawson,

It is easy to underestimate the effects
of small pressures over long periods,
and similarly it would be easy to under-
estimate what a fundamentally more
rational PolicY of taxation might
accomplish over time. 29

Taken as a whole therefore, both the àireet and indirect

economic impacts associated with the site value tax appear to

c1osly paralIel and support basic planning objectives. Though

a tax change may produce some initial negati-ve effects,

external-ities of the site tax general-ly appear positive in

that the overalt welfare of the community seems to benefit

from such a changeover.

29 Ibid. , P. 29.
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2.3 The Political- and Le aI Implications of Adoptins a Site

Value Tax

As has been noted, property taxation, al-ong with pl-anning,

zoning and the l-ocation of public improvements, mâV very well

be an important force in shaping the growth and character of

an urban community. It is surprising then, that very little

has been written on the politics of taxation, or on the

reactions and strategies used by various tax paying groups--

such aS homeowners--in regards to taxation policies. Even in

a narrower Sense, the politics of site val-ue taxabion and its

impact on the nature of growth and change, and of wealth and

income redistribution on the community have seemingly been

overl-ooked. Ernest Engel-bert hypothesizes that the reason

no wel-1-defined political framework exists for the property

tax system 1s due partly to the ignorance of the average

person in regards to the tax system, and of the perceptlon

the average taxpayer has of the property ttt.30 This seems

particularly true in the case of site taxation, for as

Engelbert notes, each taxpayer has different political and

economic ínterests, aS well as varying outl-ooks over land use,

making it difficult to formulate any political concepts for

Ernest Engelbert, ttThe Pol-itica1- Aspects of Real- Estate
Taxation in Relaiion to Metropolitan Growth and Planningrr,
Land and Buildin Taxes: Their Effect on Economic

VE o ment, þêLt

n

30

Wiscons res evt t969) : 100-101.
waukee: versity o f
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property taxation or for wise community planning' Richard

Lindhofm has al-so observed that whil-e the use of site

value taxation appears to rest sol-idly on two of the three

legs of good economic policy (namely that it is efficient

and ethical), the third feg, public acceptance, is weak and

has prevented the adoption of this tax. In Toronto for

example, âs that city moves towards reforming its own tax

system, the public concerns being raised are based on what

Itreformriwill come to mean on the next tax bill as opposed

to the mechanics of the tax or the reasons why the city wants

to impose such reform measures. This seems to support Laszl-o

Ecker-Raczts two axioms regarding the chances of tax reform'

He states, for examPle, that given a choice, most people

witl vote with their pocketbooks while politicians, in order

to garner support for re-el-ection, will concern themsel-ves

with obtaining immediate results for decisions taken prior

to the next election and not years down the "oud.3f 
It is for

these exact reasons that he believes site value taxation has

never been fulLy all-owed a true opportunity to be tested for

he continues bY noting that '

31 Laszlo Ecker-Racz, , Pro Taxation Housin and Urban
Growth, hl. RYbeckr. ed. ,
ÏñsîiEute, r97o) : )45.

ert
AS gton, .C.: The Y an
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This poJ-itical issue is important, if
for no other reason, because as You
look at the experience elsewhere,
yout11 be convinced by the truism that
the moment a l-and tax becomes effective
and works ... it becomes a pol-itical
liability because important groups
are adversely affected. Then the
problem is resolved bY Providing
exemptions for them through lega1
channefs ... [which] is one reason why
hie can never tell, on the basis of
what t s happened in the past, how this
l-and tax works ... its never been
aflowed to work anYwhere without
compromising the princiPles. 32

A. Political OPPositlon

In questioning what type of pressures--both political

and legal--wiII come to bear on the SucceSS of any tax reform

movement, it appears several can be identified at the outset.

First, ârV inference to changing the present real property

tax, no matter how minute, would instantly create a major

furor , It is after all one of the oldest, most familiar and

al-beit, least liked tax forms known. This cloud of suspicion

surrounding the publicts perception of the real- property

tax coul-d very easily prove to be an important factor in

effectivety blocking the adoption of the even less understood

site val-ue tax by creating a number of future legal bottl-enecks.

Site val-ue taxati-on has, for example, been associated with

32 Ibid., p. 45
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the social-ization of l-and rent"r33 a concept which seems to

be most identifiable with Henry George's notlon of making

l_and common property: a concept which, it may be added,

many people find highly disagreeabl-e. Individual-s have come

to regard property (i."., l-and) and its benefits as their own

private reward, regardless of the fact that the vafue of

their land has been, for the most part, the basic product of

pupt_l_c anpur s , site vaf ue taxation, in concept at least ,

wif] then most likely be seen as a definite threat to the

values most PeoPle hold dear.

As such, a shift to si-te value taxation would not entail-

a simple or minor changeover: the process of change woufd

most likely be an arduous one, consisting of involved public

forums, informal appeals and formal- litigation procedures '

Publ-ic acceptance of site value taxation has obvlously been

weak in the past and has therefore prevented the implementation

of such a tax scheme. Again, we must assume one of the causes

of the fai]ure of site taxation to gain the support enjoyed

by other taxes (for example the income tax) has been that

the public has perceived the other taxes--including the present

real property tax--as being more efficient and ethicaf than a

ttunearned incrementrr in the rise
public rather than the Private

That is, capturing
of l-and values for
purse.

the
the

33



tax based solely on tano.34 rn many ways therefore, 1t

certainl-y appears that notions of tax equlty almost always

outweigh considerations of economic effects in that a tax

change woul-d be assessed in terms of the public I s perception

of fairness as opposed to the possible economic benefits

this change maY Produce.

Then there is al-So the probl-em of ttfiscaf inertiarr : i. e. ,

the rel-uctance of government official-s to revise or alter a

tax system which has successfully generated guaranteed revenues

in the pa"t.35 As Frederic Finnis notes '
once a (tax) sYstem is firmlY

established change to another
sytem is inadvisable unless there
j-s irrefutable evidence that change
would bring benefits that would
greatly outweigh the dislocation,
lnequities and expense involved in
changing. 36

be

of

Naturally, eVen before the necessary legislation coul-d

considered to being in a site val-ue tax scheme, the artay

effects and impacts, both on the citizens and on the community,

must be fu1ly considered. For example, the relative tax burden

34 Richard Lindholm,
American Journal

rrPubl-ic Choice
of Economics and

and Land
Soclol-o

Fairnes srt ,
( october

Tax
39

1-

35 Bureau of MuniciPal Research, Pro ert Taxation and Land
Devel-opment (Toronto: Civic Affairs, No. 973

Frederic
Taxation
'7---o).

Finnis, An Introduction to Real- Pro ert36 (Toronto: Sir ssac P tman anada LT :-97 2) z
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borne by each cl-ass and sector within a community is a

fundamental element of tax policy. Procedures to change

these relative cfass burdens (as proposed under a site

value tax) shou]d therefore involve a fair and open process

where the results can be seen to be iustified in terms of

the communityts objectives of fairness and equity. In

principle,reformingthesystemtomeettheseobjectives

appears straight forward. In practice, however, it is more

complex, both because determining who pays and who benefits

as a resu]t of changes in the tax system is not always a

si_mple matter, and because it is often difficult even to

define equity and }and use objectj-ves in such a v\ray that

unambiguous inferences for tax policy can be drawn. This

is an extremely important point though: opposition to or

acceptance of the site value tax is to a large degree

determined by the political wilt which is in itsel-f fashioned

by the mood of the publi c at large. To win support for the

si-te vafue tax therefore, it must be shown that the fears of

the public towards this tax have no basis. since the home-

ovúner constitutes the largest and one of the most powerful

forces in this group , it is imperative that homeowners be

convinced that the site value tax will- not increase their

present financial burden. In short, the task is to prove

thaE the site vafue tax is in fact a rrbetterrr tax than the

present real ProPertY tax.
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Finally, there is al-so the matter of forcing individuals,

particularly professional-s, to accept change. lrle are creatures

of habit as the saying goes so it should come as no surprise

that any sort of change is usually not a welcomed condition'

Individuals who in the past have worked and devel-oped an

expertise with the present property tax (such as financial

and tax officers, appraisers and even planners ) may detest

being put in a position of having to learn new concepts,

thereby possibty forming an oppositi-on to the nevù Lax scheme'

B. Legal Barriers

If implementation were to be seriously considered though,

there are a number of other potential legal problems to be

confronted. It is often claimed, for example, that a site tax,

i-f enacted, would be an "unjustifiable discrimination against

investors in land ."37 Opponents of this tax feel- that many

of the present l-and holders are purchasers of their property

in tnaL they have paid for the land out of savings and as such

the l-and vafue represents to them nothing unearned. Implicit

in this argument however is the j-dea that society is under

some obligation to make no changes in tax policy which would

be detrimental to l-and owners, thereby effeetively destroying

any hope for reform. Any nei^I tax, or any change in the present

See, for
Taxation:

example, C.L. Harriss,
Some Maj or Problemsrr ,
2l3 or D. Bails, rrAn

American

rfTransition to
The Assessment

A ernative: e Lan

Land Va]ue
of Land

Value
mxT r P'

The
a

37

32 (Juty I 3

Journal of Economics and Sociol-o
alue
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tax system, will invol-ve Some form of ttinj usticert because it

imposes a burden which most people have not included in their

expectations. It can therefore be expected that large l-and-

owners, or for that matter, âflV individual who stands not to

gain by a sl¡Iitch to site val-ue taxation, will mount stern

(]ega]) opposition to such a scheme in our courts of law. It

can be property argued, however, that Society owes nothing to

the owner who has kept l-and in use much below its potential:

withhofding a resource scarcely seems to iustify compensation'

As such, the phasing in period of the site tax and the period

of inconvenience and adjustment would undoubtedly be of

considerable imPortance.

Since a si-te Val-ue tax wou]d place greater i-mportance

upon the respective definitions of l-and and real estate than

now exists, definitional variation woul-d become a determinant

of tax l-1ability and could impede the adoption of such a tax'

consequently, the necessity for drawing a proper 1ega1

distinction between rtl-andtt and trimprovementsrr woul-d be required

for terms of clarity and understanding.3B

Al_so, âs previously noted, the final word regarding the

adoption of a site val-ue tax woufd ultimately be put into the

d Obstacles in
The Assessment

38 Arthur Lynn, rrl,egal Probl-ems an
Land for Site Value Taxation",

Assessing
of Land

Value (lvlaAison Wisconsin: The University of l,rlisconsin
ÞreEF, 1970): ru9-50.
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hands of the legisl-ature since it is the provincial govern-

ment which sets the provi-slons limiting the authority of

l_ocal_ municipal governments to levy taxes, including

property taxes. In Manitoba, for examPfe, the municipalities

receive their power to raise revenues from basically two

legal statutes handed down from the provincial government--

The Municipal Act (ltlZZ5 S.M. ) and The Municipal Assessment

Act (M226 S.wt.)--both of which were enacted in L970. Under

Section 2(1) of the Municipal Act, the Act decl-ares both the

al_I0wable tax bases as wel-l- as the assessment ]evels for the

tax on property. In this case, both wou]d have to be changed

under a site vafue tax scheme.

In sum then, for a Nax to be politicall-y acceptable by

the government imposing it the tax should be several- things '

It should be productive and consistent; be exclusively control-1ed

by the political authority doing the taxing; and be

administered by procedures which are understandable to the

taxpayers and el-ected official-s. Finatly and probably most

important, the key to finat acceptance of a si-te vafue tax

lies with its related impact on income and wealth redistri-

buti-on. If it can be demonstrated that the shlft in tax

responsibility associated with the site value tax wifl not

fafl on the shoul-ders of the residential- sector and in turn,

will not have a dire impact on the business community, the

basic grounds for opposition towards the si-te value tax wifl
t_l Ì.i

.ì . ,tir¡,'i ;',',

&F ttiål'9lïi]lð¡t

/-il ¡: r rì\'" Ë

be nuf l-ified.
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2.4 Site Value Taxation and the PlanninE Fun'ction

The question that partially stil-l remains to be considered

is how a site value tax would affect the planning process.

Although this question has in part been addressed in previous

sections, â brief summary may help to explain this relation-

ship.

To begin with, the property tax, like any tax system, is

both a revenue system and an instrument of public policy. As

does any form of taxation, it has effects and implications

which may be used to regulate specified activitles in order

to achieve social-, economic and politicaf purposes. In the

case of the site vafue tax, for example , it has bêen indicated

to affect both directly and j-ndirectly the quality and

character of l-and use decisions and possibly investment and

renewaf decisions as well-. It is due to the extent of this

taxts impact on a community then, that the site value tax

can be considered as forming the basis of an important policy

tool to aid the planning function. For example, by penalizing

the under-utilization of urban land and rewarding a general

increase 1n the quality and magnitude of the improvement on

any given site, planners wou]d finally have at their disposal

a positive planning aid to stimulate and guide devel-opment as

opposed to the present basic negative control-s (in the form

of zoning and development restrictions ) generally employed to

restrict or limit development. That 1s, under a site value
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taxation scheme, developers would be encouraged to maximize

site development to the extent allowabfe under established

zoning ordlnances, particularly on presently ldle sites.

Needless to sâV r greater emphasis wil-I have to be placed on

proper zoning slnce l-and values (and hence, tax rates) will

come to reflect a slte?s potential capacity for development.

Proper zoning practices then--besides serving to guide

development--may al-so be used to protect certain areas from

initial development advances and hence, possible increases i-n

land val-ue which coufd prove detrimental to the existing

area because of increased tax rates. In this manner, site

value taxation woufd necessitate more effective and efficient

city planning. The implementation and proper util-ization of

a site val-ue tax could al-so come to represent a form of

political power. This may be so far several reasons. First,

property taxatj-on, equated as a form of public finance, is

already important politically to the munj-cipality in terms

of its revenue producing ability and to the citizenry in terms

of itå overall rate and burden. Any change in the product or

rate of this tax wil-l immediately affect the finances of both

groups. Second, as indicated in Chapter I, the use of property

taxation as a planning tool to achieve certain objectives may

inherently invol-ve a re-al-location of resources. In this case,

changes in the tax burden associated with the site tax may

possÍbly affect the income and weafth distributions of the
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citizenry. Third, âs just noted, site vafue taxation coufd

give planners a positive tool- for infl-uencing the private

( land use ) market and in guiding private development decisions,

thus expanding their effective powers of implementation.

Proponents of site value taxation afso insist that the private

l-and market should not be al-lowed to determine freely the

time or extent of development of a parcel of land. Instead,

these individual- suggest that publ-ic authorities--such as

the planners--who have a better view than private i-nvestors

of how and when land should be optimally used, be al-lowed to

intercede in development plans if they are deemed not to be

in the best interest of the community. Often, for example,

increased budgetary demands may occur on a communlty as a

resuft of premature or untimely developments which may lead

to frmercantil-ist zoning competitionsrt amongst urban centers.

That is, communities may be tempted to compete for high-base,

l-ow-cost taxpayers (such as shopping centres and light
industry ) through tax incentives and special zoning al-lowances

at the expense of l-ow-base, high-cost residential- developments.

Suburban tax shel-ters and industrial- encl-aves are thereby

created which resul-ts in suboptimaf and distorted land use

not to mention cases of over-building (e.9., too many shopping

centres to the detriment of the downtown). In sum however,

as stated by Gaffney,
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The land tax does not turn the planner
into an overcentralized administrator
or petty tyrant dictating specifics
Rather, it sets a generaÌ1zed performance
standard, cutting off opti-ons beyond a
certain degree of sl-othful-ness and dis-
regard for the public cost of giving
land its latent value, but leaving wide
l-atitude for individual- discretion. 39

The intention thus far has been to indicate the positive

manner in which the site val-ue tax may serve--either as a

catalyst or stimul-us--as an aid in achieving sought after

planning goals. i¡,lhile the actual results of a site value

tax may not match the enthusiastic cfaims purported by many

of its supporters, it has in many I^Iays indicated itself to

be a tfbettertt tax than the present real property tax. This

was, after all, the purpose of its inception. Site value

taxation was not conceived as just a narrowly defined technical

doctrine: its purpose was to subordinate certaj-n private

rights to the public in an effort to ease many of the

probl-ems associated with private land ownership.

In terms of impact, however, the question of site val-ue

taxation and its affect on income and weal-th distribution has

not yet been ful1y explored. This, as mentioned, is at the

root of this inquiry, for not only does it form the basis

for present-day opposition to the tax, but it al-so underlies

39 Mason Gaffney, ItLand Planning and the Property Taxtt,
AIP Journal ( May t969): IB2.
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the degree to which expected benefits associated with the

si-te val-ue tax and the planning function will occur. As

such, the notion of income and weal-th redistribution is one

that will be pursued in the following chapters of this

thesis.



CHAPTER III

THB IMPACT OF S]TB VALUE TAXATION: A CASE STUDY

3 I Introduction

llrlhile the purpose of the preceding chapter was to

introduce the site vafue tax aS a replacement for the current

real property tax and out]ine some of the purported impacts

related to its use, the purpose of the present chapter is

to examine the specific effects associated with implementing

such a tax on an urban community. Since the notion of income

and wealth redistribution }ies al the heart of this analysis

it became necessary to determine the exact nature and

magnitude of the tax shifts occurring under the site tax.

Determining who would shoulder a larger share of the property

tax burden as a resul-t of these tax shifts became an essentlal-

issue of this thesis if the cfaims made in Chapter If were to

be supported. since not every property is equal-ly capable

of responding to an increase in the tax rate--particularly

in terms of residential property--it was important to discern

what types of properties woul-d face tax increases, the extent

of these increases, and if the impact of these increases

woul-d affect the aims of site value taxation. To examine the

nature of the sj-te taxts impact then, a study area vüas selected

47
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in the form of a medium-sized communlty; its property was

categorized; the tax appl-ied and the results noted. In

presenting the resul-ts of this study, the chapter will be

sub-divided into several sections, each section focusing on

the taxts impact on a particular property type, these being;

vacant, nonresidential and residentlal properties. As weIl,

the chapter will begin with a discussion of the method

employed in the analysi-s.

very brieffv, the results of this study generally seem

to indicate that the overall- impact of the site tax is

relatively positive. As submitted in chapter II, a large

share of the tax burden was shifted from devefoped sites

to vacant 1ands and underutilized properties. Moreover, under

the site value tax scheme, approximately 4l4f' of all commercial/

industrial- sites received tax decreases, while in the

residential- sector this number increased to over 65/". Holrrever,

there were al-so some corresponding points of concern associated

with the site taxts implementation which wil-] be exami-ned

below.
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3.2 The Stud Site

chosen as the case study site, the Town of sel-kirk is a

relatively small- community of approxlmately 1l-r000 residents

l-ocated 29 km north of the City of \¡linniPeg, Manitoba. Though

maintaining a relatively diverse economy based on the Steel,

light manufacturing, agricul-tural and service industries, the

town functions primarily as a bedroom community to l,{innipeg.

However, in terms of its Selectj-on aS the study site for

this analysis, Selkirk has several prominent features which

make its cholce preferable. Its modest size, for example,

while ensuring that it is not too large a centre maki-ng data

coll-ection both difficult and costly, also ensures that many

of the trends and characteristics identifiable with most

larger urban centres inherently are al-So found here. That is,

Selkirk 1s a community composed of definable components: it

has a distinct CBD and very definite residential, commerical

and industrial sectors which are, in themselves, comparatively

diverse in terms of structure, size and costs. The housing

sector, for example, contains a wide arcay of accommodations

ranging in terms of the ¿welting type (i.e., single family

and multi-unit developments ) to the diversity of dwelÌings

in terms of age, size and cost which lends itself wel] to any

study. The Town, in general, also appears to be relatively

stable, registering modest gaj-ns in terms of both population

and economic growth over the past two decades: i. e. , there
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are no ffunusual- forcesrr to contend with which may affect

the resul-ts of the anal-ysj-s. Sefkirk, more notabl-y, also

Suffers from an arcay of urban maladies common to most other

centres: it must contend with a high ratio of vacant land

within its built-up area whil-e continued development is

fostered at its periphery; large tracts of agriculturally

zoned l-and are being withdrawn from production and held idle

by development firms; areas of decay can be found Scattered

throughout the bounds of the community and so forth.

Furthermore, and for the purpose of this thesis, the

Town also appears to have a relatively progressive,

conscientious assessment staff which has attempted to ensure

property assessments remain comparatively accurate and up-to-

date. Atthough a few discrepancies were noted' average sales,/

assessment figures for the properties proved to match closely

avail-abl-e sal-es and appraisal data. In short, the Town of

Selkirk seemed an appropriate site to test this thesisr

hypothesis.

3.3 Methodology

The basic information required to undertake this study

hras obtained from the I9B2 (October, 1981) real property tax

assessment ro11 listings for the Town of Selkirk. These

assessment rolls proved to be an invaluabl-e information source

in that they not only contain a complete listing of all
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properties in the community (both residential-'and nonresidential)

but also include a compl-ete legal description of al-l sites,

their size or front footage, the nature of each propertyrs

use, plus the type of improvement (bui1d1ng) situated on each

site. Most important though, the assessment roll-s al-so display

the total current taxabl-e assessment for each property (based

on a I9T5 value ) including the individual- assessments for the

land and improvement components as well.

Since the study attempted to assess the site vafue taxfs

impact on aÌl sectors of the community, atl properties were

separated into three categories, these being:

(i) vacant properties (incl_uding both residential-
and nonresidentiaf sites )

(fi) nonresidential properties (composed of eommerclaf
and industrial- sites)

( iii- ) and residential- properties ( incl-uding single family
dwellings and muJ-tiple-unit dwellings ) .

The impact of the site tax was then studled separately for

each category. While computations concerning the first two

groups proved to be rather straight forward, both being of

relatively manageable size, the third group, consisting al-most

entireJ-y of homeowners, proved to require special consideration.

Thj-s was So for namely two reasons. First, because the effect

the site value tax wou1d have on the residential component

was seen to be one of the key elements underl-ying the taxrs

rel-ative Success in being implemented, the homeowner was

deemed to merit a more detailed analysis of the redistributive



impact associated with such a tax, particularly in regards to

weal-th and income criteria. Secondly, since approximately Bzf'

of the nearly 3,700 properties listed on the tax ro11 were

residential sites, it became necessary to reduce this number

to a more manageable size which would stil-l, however, be

representative of all residences in Sel-kirk.

A sample size of 280 residential properties was

eventually selected by using comparative tests for standard

deviation (based on total- property assessments ) and a random

sampling technique. That is, the sample size was achieved

by cal-cul-ating the number of properties necessary so that

the standard deviation of the sample would not decrease

significantly with the addition of extra properties to the

frame. These 280 properties were then selected by usi-ng a

circul-ar systematic sampling technique. (See Appendix I for

a complete discussion of the sampling technique. )

Since this analysis also attempted to consider the

effect of utilizing a site tax based on the market val-ue of

property as opposed to merely its current assessed value, it

became necessary to establ-ish the market vafue for each of

the 280 properties in the sample. The marlcet val-ue for each

property--incl-uding the vafue of the land and improvement

components--was primarily arrived at by using average sales,/

assessment figures for different values of property. That is,

market values were cal-culated by dividing the current
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assessment of each property by the average sales/assessment

figure given for that value of property. Because of the

degree of error that could be incurred through such a method,

cal-cul-ated market val-ues were compared to both available

sal-es data and recent property appraisals available through

the l¡lanitoba Land Titl-es Office. Unfortunately, owing to the

present state of economic conditions, only a limited amount

of recent sales data was availabl-e. However, in most

compari-sons, the calculated market values approximated the

selling price or appraised value of the same property. (For

a more complete discussion of the methods employed see

Appendix 2).

To examine further the resul-ts of implementing a site

value tax then, all data I^Iere coded and run on a SPSS computer

program.

3.4 Implementing lhe SVT: lhree Þçç¡efieÞ

Adding

slte value

in which a

serving to

val-ue tax

(i)

further
tax, it
site tax

to the general confusion surrounding the

should be noted that there are severaf ways

can be administered, all quite possibly

resul-ts, Most notable, a siteelicit differing

can:

be administered as a single tax rate (i.e., with
equal mi1l rates ) on both residentia] and
commerciaÌ,/industrial sites .
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(ii) be administered as a differentiated tax with
separate and speclfic mil-l rates for both
types of property.

(íij-) be applied to sites based on current assessed
land val-ues.

(iv) be applied to sites based on the market value
of land.

The application of a site tax as a singte mitl rate on

both residential and nonresidential properties has seemingly

been the most preferred method employed in past studies. l

The effect of this, as was discussed in Chapter II, was to

shift the tax burden from residential- to nonresidential and

i-ncome producing properties which had a tendency to be located

on larger, more expensive sites (thus effectively serving to

reduce their improvement value to l-and value ratio as compared

to residential properties). As can be seen in Figure 3.1,

this tendency basically held true to form in the Selkirk case

in that the residential sector had a higher portion of its

property value in improvements ç5.7:I) than did the commerciaf/

industriaf sector ( 4.6:1 ) . However, the differences in the

value invested in improVements between sectors WaS actually

not as great as indicated in past studies. Whil-e improvemenLs

accounted for 85.f% of the total- vafue of residential property,

the nonresidential- sector trail-ed only slightly with 82.2f'

l- See Rawson, Popp and Sebol-d for example.
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Improvement

Value

Land
Value

$2 ,26 8, 860
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$ 5,313,060
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rov : Land
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4.61:1

Total PropertY

Value

FTGUBE 3.1

IMPROVEMENT VALUE TO LAND VALUE RATIOS

Land Values Improv.Values ÏmP

Composltlon of Pronertv Value

85.rr, Bz. zi¿

17.B%r\.9%

Resld.
Property

Nonresld.
Property
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ofitstotalpropertyva]-uebeingcomposedofimprovement

val_ue. As such, the application of a site tax based on an

equal mi11 rate would have a slightly l-ess noticeabl-e impact--

in terms of a tax shift between sectors--than recorded in

previous studies.

Also,asiscommoninmanycases--Selkirkbeingno

exceptlon--the tax structure often reflects differential

mill, rates for both residential and nonresidential properties '

In Sel-kirk, for example, there exists a 17 '7% difference

between mill, rates for both cf asses of prope rty'2 Tuu:ing

these last two points into consideration then, the application

of a single rate site value tax on both property types in the

selkirk study would have served to actually shift part of

the total tax burden from nonresidential- to residential

properties: i. e. , homeowners wou]d have been faced with paying

alargerpercentageofthetota]-propertytaxrequirement!
(See Appendix 3). Therefore, the differentiated tax structure

now in place was maintained, the only difference being that a

site value tax was cal-culated and applied to each sector

independently to replace the present real property tax' (por

ca]culation of mil-l rates, see Appendix 3)' An important

result of this though, was that it negated the possibility of

any tax shift occurring between sectors. However, there were

2 Taxes on the
of 159.I7, âs
property.

residential- sector are based on a mil-] rate
compared to l-93.3T mills for ind/com



stil-l- signifi cant tax shifts wi-thin each sector and these

will be explored l-ater i-n this chapter.

Finally, the assessment base to which the site vafue tax

can be applied may vary as wel-l. For instance' a site tax

can be established using the current assessment val-ue for land

or its market value. The rationale behind using a market

value approach, for example, as compared to A current assessed

base is relatively evident. A site tax based on market vafues

could reffect a more efficient and equitable tax system in

that the tax for each site wou]d indicate its true current

value. changing property (and land) values, due to areas

aging and decaying or being faced with increasing development

pressures, could immediately be refl-ected in the land val-ues

and hence, the property tax. A tax system based on assessed

values, oh the other hand, would continue to display certain

inequities that may develop in such a system.3 Moreover,

with the advent of computerizing all assessment records, it is

possible for current and accurate assessments to be maintained

based on a continuous flow of sal-es data.

This is certainly evident in l,rlinnipeg where assessments,
being based on Ig57 vafues, do not reflect the changing
pattãrn of property values. As a result, certain. areas
ðf tfru city coñtinue to pay taxes in relation to their
value 25 years ago although values may have actuall-y
dramatically increased. or decreased. The north side
of Portage Avenue is one such example.

3
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unfortunately, for several reasons, se]kirk did not prove

to be the best site to test this hypothesis. First, since the

reassessment of properties in Selkirk was fairly recent (i'e',

rg75) the assessments seem to closely reflect the market

value of the properties based on current sa}es,/assessment

ratios. Furthermore, since there have been relatively few

land and property transactions over the last few years, this

has afso Served to temper any maior price increases, helping

to keep values in l-ine with their assessments. However, while

it v\ias indicated that several areas had dec1ined to the poi-nt

where their aSsessmentS were out-of-line with actual Vafues,

the lack of recent recorded sales data made determining a

market vafue for the land very difficu]t. Therefore, as a

result of using market Val-ues based on current assessments,

the end product proved virtually identical to the system

based on current assessments: only the applicable mil-1 rates

differed significantly. The results, however, can be noted

in the analysis bel-ow.

3.5 rmp lementing the SVT: Study Re sul-t s

A. Vacant Land

selkirk, not un]ike so many other urban centres, has not

managed to confine or overcome the probfem concerning vacant

sites. !ühil-e the existing problem in Selkirk may not quite

be of the magnitude associated with most larger centres, the
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figures are nonetheless fairly significant particularly for

a community this size. Presently, of the 3r700 properties

l-isted in the assessment rorls ' some 16 ' 4 /' rie completely

idl-e, void of any form of development. The Town of selkirk,

being the largest si-ngle property owner in the community

(controlling a minimum of some BOO acres of vacant tand),

owns approximately 35.8f" of these sites. The remalning 6tl'2%

consists entirely of privatel-y owned lots--composed of both

residential and commercial properti-es--whi-ch represents I0.2/'

of the dol-l-ar worth of all- the assessed l-and in the community.4

Respectively, vacant residential- and commercial/industrial-

properties account for 70 '3f" and 29 '77" of these lands '
representing 7.5r, and 15.4/, of the assessed dol-l-ar vafue of

al-1 lands within their particular sectors. These percentages

are particularly noteworthy for apart from the sheer quanti-ty

of vacant sites, these figures have a noticeable impact on

l-ocal- tax reVenueS. For example, vacant properties presently

account for $61 r 3OO in property tax revenue; residential-

properties accounting for $27,000 and nonresidential $34,300'5

rndividually, these sums represent r'rf' and 2'7f" of all

assessed vacant land 0.1024 tnat is, U mill-ion4

3 2l mil-l-ion total assessed fand

( Residential-
( Com,/Ind = )

5 = ) $170,100 x I59.I7 mil]s = #27 ,075
#rTT, t-30- x l_93.37 mills = #34 ,252 .

+
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residential and nonresidential tax revenues collected; both

being relatively mlnor sums when actually considered in

terms of the burden this represents to the ol^Iners of the

property and in terms of revenue to the local- government.

However, a rather dramatic change occurs when a site

val-ue tax is appl-ied in this situation. Using the calculated

mil-l rates for the site tax based on current assessed valuesr6

taxes on vacant residential- properties, for example, will

increase by 5TL.B%, raising the total- tax payments to $fBf,9OO

from the previous fi27 ,000. This now represents 7.5,ø" or the

total residential tax revenue, âfl increase of 6.4f'. For

vacant nonresldential properties, the application of a site

tax wil_f cause taxes to increase by 460.9f', raising the

amount collected to $192,000 from $34r300. This in turn

represents an increase of 12.T/,. Therefore, while there will

not be any shift in tax responsibility between these two

sectors (because of the differentiated tax structure), there

wil-l be a noticeable shift in tax burden withi-n each sector'

In the case of the residenti-al sector, à totaf tax shift of

6.4% will- occur from developed to undevel-oped properties,

whil-e in the nonresidential sector, an lncreased burden of

12.T/, wil,I be shifted from developed to idle sites. Tabl-e 3.1

displays the effect the site value tax will- have on

individual- (vacant) sites in Selkirk.

Residential
see Appendix 3.

6 1086.4 mil-1s
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TABLE 3.1

The Effect of Site Value Taxatlon on Vacant Propertles

Re sldentlal Sltes

Difference
Address

123
140

220

367

405

Evellne
Edstan
Mclean
Maln
Dufferln

Current
Assessment

$rz 3o

4Bo

\20
640

370

Current
Assessment

$ B4o

816 0

3220
310

560

Present
Taxes

$196

76

67

102

59

Present
Taxes

$ 162

T57B

623
60

108

SvT

$1 315

513
4t4g

684

395

s\ru

$ 911
B85O

3t192

336
607

+570.9
+575.0
+570.I
+570.6
+569.5

Difference

+\62.3
+460. B

+\60.5
+460.0
+\62.0

(7, )

Com,/fnd. Sltes

.Addres s

203

32r
457

301

632

Mclean
Main
Maln

Superlor
Dufferln
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AlthoughpresentpropertytaxeSonvacant]-andsSeem

unrealistically 1ow, proving in no way to be an inducement

in bringing these sites Ìnto production, sudden massive tax

increaseS may create undue economi-c hardship on the o\^Iners

of these properties. As such, both the manner and period of

implementation--as in the form of a graduated tax program

over a specified time frame--must be carefully considered'

However, while these and other problems regarding the

adoption of a site value tax will be discussed in the following

chapter, there are some interesting features regarding vacant

land ownership in Selkirk which shoul-d be considered when

assessing the possible impact a site tax may have. For

example, approximately 5I.57, anð' )12'6% of alf vacant

residential_ and nonresidential propertles are in the possession

of absentee landowners: i.e., owners not residi-ng in Selkirk'

Many vacant commercial properties, for instance, are owned by

large provincially or nationally established firms. Even

when observing the ownershi-p patterns of locally owned sites,

approximately 3O/, are held by ind|vidua]s or business entities

control-ling at least several vacant sites. Depending on the

circumstances Surrounding the ownership of these vacant

properties then, most of these owners appear financially able

to absorb such tax increases if prepared for a gradual

changeover.
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Several development firms are al-so maior. l-andholders in

the community, maintaining in totaf approxlmatel-y 350 acres

of vacant land. These l-ands however, whether zoned for

agricu]tural- or residential use, not only pay very little

in the way of property taxes, but are generafly held from

production too. Ensign Homes of I¡linniPeBr for example, which

currently owns Well over l-20 acres of Vacant property in

Se]kirk, pâVS an incredibly modest yearly tax bil-] of fil-zT on

one of their 34.9 acre sites which has been assessed at a

current val-ue of only $800 ! The implementation of a site tax

in this case, however, coufd not be Seen to impose any type

of economic threat to the developer, especially if based on

current aSSeSsmentS only. For even with a trmassive" 5T3f'

tax lncrease, yearly tax payments idould stil-l not amount to

more than $855. Vriere a market value based assessment system

used, however, reflecting the true vafue of the property, the

effect of a site tax wou]d be much more dramatic. It is

doubtful- then, that a site tax based on current assessments

would have any significant influence on l-and holdings at the

periphery of the community. As indicated though, the

adoption of Such a tax Scheme would cause a greater share of

the tax burden to fall- on undeveloped properties, serving

to reduce taxes on developed sites.

t'
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B. Commercial/Industrial- Properties

As was stated in the previous chapter, one of the primary

functions of the site val-ue tax i-s to induce a higher

intensity of site useage by penalLzing underutilized property'

This is in fact what was seen to occur in the prior section

where it was demonstrated that an increasing percentage (f2'7%)

of the total nonresidential- tax burden would be shifted from

d.eveloped to undeveloped properties. In much the same fashion,

a certaln degree of tax shifting could atso be expected to

occur between various levels of devel-oped commercial,/industrlal

properties: i.e., between sites which are developed to the

maximum al-l-owabl-e under zoning regulations and those whlch

remain underuti-lized. In short, thetdug""" and nature of the

impact assoclated with the site tax will be dependent on

p ma yon

l-and val-ue ratio. Howeverr, aS will- be demonstrated below'

there are several factors which may al-so influence this ratio

such aS improper assessment practices and undue devel-opment

pressures both of which can easily affect noted land values.

Before beginning with the anal-ys1s though, it shoufd be

noted that al-1 of the approximately 206 developed commerclaf/

industrial- properties in Selkirk were incl-uded in the study'

Furthermore, for the purposes of this thesis, these properties

were al-so Separated into four categories delineating specific

ownership and size qualities: i.e., these commercial- properties
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were distinguished in terms of whether or not they were

Iocal]y owned and whether they were large or small- business

entíties.7 As with vacant properties, it was felt that

certain types of commercial-/industrial properties might

respond or adapt differently to a site value tax and should

therefore be assessed under these conditions. A Summary of

the resul-ts associated with the implementation of the site

tax is disPlaYed in Table 3,2.

Inturningtotheanalysis,possiblythefirstresu]-t

that shoul-d be noted is the percentage of nonresidential

properties rêali zing elther an increase or decrease in

property taxes. As in indicated in Table 3.2, clearly 43.7f"

of all these properties in selkirk will experience a decrease

in their tax payments while 56'3f'wifl sustaln an increase'

Moreover, the average reduction for those properties

benefitting from a decrease is 43'5/' wlniLe in comparison'

the remaining properties experienced an average increase of

77.2r". Though the results which emerge from this data may

initially appear to occur in a pattern similar to that

depicted in Figure 3.2, interpreted ent|rely in such a fashion

T A commercial- or
rtlargett if , for
operation ( e. g. ,
retail outlet ),
improvements ( i.
more ) .

industrial- enterprise was iudged to be
exampl-e, it was Part of a larger
an Esso service station or Eatonrs

was a major emploVerr or had high valued
e., assessed at approx. $100r000 or



TABLE 3.2

A Summary of the Results of Applying a SVT

on Devel-oped Nonresidential- Properties

/' of ProP.
Sustaining
a Decrease

Average
De cre ás e

(%)

7" of Prop.
Sustaining
an Increase

Average
Increase

66.

/o WL

Sampleol
/o )

LocaÌIy
Owned
Commercial-

Com/Ind.
Property
Not Locally
Owned

Small-
Businesses

Large
Businesses

Total
Sample

42.7 \3.2

46. B 44. 3

40. 5 41. I

57 .3

53 .2

59 .5

78.5 76.6

74.9 B2.T

60.0 50.8 40.0 99.3 rT.3

43.7 Ir? Ã 56 .3 nn a
I1.4 100.0
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Flgure 3.2

The Percentage Tax Shlft on Nonresldential Property
Associated with the SVT

m^.,
_ d"ã,

Increase
u")

Vacant Under DeveloPe d

Tax
De cre ase

(%)

\3.5r,

FuI1y DeveloPed 2

Propertles also lncluded 1n the trunder developedrf category
are those whlch suffer from over-assessed lands or under-
assessed lmprovements servlng to reduce thelr lmproved
land value rat1o.
Propertles "also included
maJor tax decreases--are
and those that have hlgh
result of under-assessed
lmprovements.

in this category--benefitting from
those which áre fu11Y develoPed
lmproved land value ratlos as a
fanA values and over-assessed

u60 . g/"

77 .2%
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they would tend to be somewhat misleading. That is, although

the impact of the si-te vafue tax is governed to a large degree

by the improvement to land value ratio, there are Severaf

factors which can, in turn, influence and affect this ratio

as well-. As was the case, it r^ras not afways the underdeveloped

property per se which was faced with a tax lncrease. Rather,

devetoped properties which were deemed to be rrunderdevelopedrt

rel-ative to assessment standards shouldered an increasing

percentage of the tax burden: the site value tax seemed to

accentuate the effect of inaccurate assessments. Considering

the high percentage of properties whj-ch sustained some tax

|ncrease then, it is important to examine what factors

actually lead to these j-ncreased and how they affected

different commercial/inÔ'ustrial properties, particularly the

smaller, local-ly owned businesses .

Generally, all property tax increases for nonresidential-

property under the site value tax were the result of any

combinatlon of high land values and low improvement val-ues '

For any commercial,/industrial- property to experience an

increase in its tax rate, its value of improvements, as a

rule, must have been less than 4.6 ti-mes the va]ue of the

site it was situated on.B Not surprisingly, the properties

That is, the average improvement val-ue
ratio for nonresidential- property was
above this ratio general-ly benefitted
property taxes, while properties bel-ow
sustained increases.

to land value
4. 61: l. Properties
from a decrease in
this ratio

(J
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which received the largest tax increaseS were'those which

required large siteS and/or prime business l-ocations, coupled

with a disproportionately l-ow investment in improvements '

Indicative of the type of businesses found in this group were

surface parking lots (which experienced tax increases

averaging 4507"), service stations (+142/'), car dealerships

(+r4 or,) , restaurant drive-inns (+II2r,) , car washes (+20r")

and. other such properties which put a l-ow use to generally

Valuable lands. In a number of cases however, businesses

with high valued improvements afso sustained property tax

increases. Several banks and Supermarkets, for exampÌe,

received tax increases in the Br' to ll3/' range as a resul-t of

being located on some of the most val-uabl-e real- estate in

the communitY.

The degree of tax increase or decrease, it was discovered,

is often very subjective being primarily dependent on the

accuracy of improvement and land assessments. The over-

assessment of land values, for example, has a definite

detrimental- effect on property tax payments and nowhere is

this more evident than along Manitoba Avenue in Sel-kirk'

Assessed fand va]ues a]ong Manitoba Avenue--which the assess-

ment staff admitted were far too high--are amongst the highest

in the community even though the area is in the process of

declining and the majority of remaining businesses are small'

older, local-ly owned commerciaf operatj-ons. As a result of
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this over-assessment, virtually al-l- of the businesses along

Manitoba Avenue sustained tax increases averaging 9T%.

The impact the site vafue tax had on business properties

was also affected by another factor; the inclusion of major

industrial and commercial properties. Though the majority

of business properti-es in Selkirk are relativeÌy smal], with

the average property being assessed at under $30r000, there

are approximately a dozen very large firms whose assessed

vafue is in the $350 $500r000 range: a disproportlonate

percentage of this val-ue being composed of the improvement

value. In looking at the s1x largest firms, for example, the

sum of their improvement vafues represents 34/" of tlne total-

nonresidentiat improvement value, while the sum of their

land values constitutes only ßf" of the total- nonresidential

l_and value. c]early, being so large in comparison to the

majority of other firms, their incl-usion in the calculation

of the site tax will cause average improvement to l-and vafue

ratios to rise, serving to increase the number of properties

which wil] experience a tax increase. Not surprisingly, these

major properties--composed of fi-rms such as the Manitoba

Rolling Mill-s--are also the prime beneficiaries under the

site tax scheme r feceiving property tax reductions of up to

64r,.
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In examining Table 3.2, several- other interesting

patterns seem to emerge. For example, âs just noted, the

larger business firms appear to benefit the most from a site

tax with 6O.O/' of these properties experiencing an average

property tax decrease of 50.Bf'. The remaining 40.0f" which

recei-ved property tax increases averaging 99.3f" were composed

primarily of service stations and. Some banking and supermarket

operations, and were primarily branches of rather large, multi-

national companies which shoul-d readily be able to absorb such

increases. Unfortunately however , it was the small and the

l-ocal-ly owned business properties as a group which appeared

to fare the worst under a site Vafue tax scheme. The fact

that over one hal-f of these enterprises would face tax increases

in the 75f, to T9f, range is certainly cause for concern. The

situation appea4s less negative though when those properties

known to be over-assessed (such as those along Manitoba Avenue)

are omitted, the result being that average tax increases for

small and locally owned. businesses drop into the sixty percent

range. In a similar fashion, the same pattern holds true for

the total- sample percentages. Omitting the known over-

assessed properties along with those properties associated

with extreme tax increases (e8., service stations) tne average

property tax increase for those remaining properties

experiencing an increase will fal-1 into the mld-fifty percent

range.
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In short therefore, the impact the site value tax wilf

have on commercial-,/industriaf properti-es is less severe than

initial- results seem to indicate. Moreover, since the site

tax Seems to Accentuate inaccurate aSSeSSmentS--serving to

amplify the inequities between certain properties--the

situation could also be further improved through proper and

accurate assessment practices.

C. Residential PrPPerties

As was indicated at the outset of this paper, the resi-

dentiaf sector underlies the key element in the site val-ue

taxts eventual acceptance or rejection. This is not to Say

the impact the sj-te tax may have on the commercial-/industrial

sector is unimportant, seeing that it is commerce which fuel-s

the economy of the community and l^Ihich may, in turn, be driven

away because of high taxation. However, being composed of

income producing properties, this sector might be seen to

respond or adapt more readily to a site vafue tax given the

implementation is a gradual one. The homeowner on the other

hand, must ful1y absorb all tax increases and regard this as

not only an extra (prohibitive) cost of home ownership, but

as a decrease in disposable income as well. This in turn,

may l-ead to other corresponding impacts if the tax is severe

enough to create undue financial hardship on the homeowner

possibly ,leading to tax delinquency. For example, the
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residential- sector in Sel-kirk is currently the main revenue

Source for the l-ocal government, accounting for approximately

66% of alf property tax revenue. Any decnease of revenue

from this source would therefore certainly have a òonstraining

effect on the local government budget and the cause of this

decrease then, would very much become a political liability.

The site tax could also become a pol-itlcal liability in

another fashion in that the l-eaders responsible for adopting

such a tax scheme may be ousted at the next election. This

being the case, the impact the site tax may have on the

residential sector must be fully explored. In terms of

format, the fofl-owing presentatlon wil-1 be divided into two

sections reflecting the two basic components of the residential-

sector namely, the taxt s impact on the homeowner (i.e., single

family dwellings ) and on multiple-unit developments.

(a) The Homeowner

As did occur within the nonresidential sector, an increasing

percentage of the total- residential tax burden will be borne

by vacant p¡operties. In this case, for example, âfl extra 6.4f,

of the total- residential- tax burden (representing approximately

$l55,OOO in taxes) wil-l be shifted from developed residential-

sites to vacant residential properties. After this initial tax

shift, however, any other ehanges in tax responsibility will

occur between developed sites, the degree of which wil] be
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determlned prlmar1ly by the lmprovement value to land value

rat1o. And, 1n a fashion again simflar to the nonresldential

. sector, thls ratlo w111 be lnfluenced by several faetors

ranglng from the accuracy of the assessments to the location

of the site (and hence, value of the land).

To begÍn the analysis however, Tables 3.3 and 3.4 dlsplay

the composltlon of the 280 randomly selected residentlal
propertles, These two tables lndlcate the range and dlstri-

butlon of the type and value of properties lncl-uded 1n the

sample, extending from the dlstrlbutlon of land values

(Table 3.3) to the distrlbutlon of property values (ta¡Ie 3.4).

Table 3.3, for example, lndicates that 40.4% of thre properties

are sítuated on lots valued between $6rOO1 to $8r000, these

generally belng the average, standard-s1 zed9 residential lot.

blh1le there are a large number of propertles located on smaller

or less expenslve sltes, a substantlal percentage (ß.2f') are

located on relatlvely large or expenslve lots. Ïn many cases,

these l-ots are not assoclated wlth more expenslve houslng but

rather, malntaln older, low-valued houslng which d1d serve to

crease some lnequltles when the slte value tax was appl1ed.

(Thls trend can be seen 1n Table 3.6.) Table 3.4 on the other

hand, lndlcates that the largest group (25.\/") of all residential

wlth a front footapçe of between 50 and
depth.

9 'That 1s
6o feet

baslc lots
and average
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TABLE 3.3

Dlstributlon of Land Values

Market Value o f Land Component

$ 4,ooo

g ll,0OI $ 6,000

$ 6,001 $ B,ooo

$ B,oo1 $10,ooo

$10, O01 $12, ooo

$12,001 +

Market Value of Prope rtv

$z5, ooo

$25, Ool $35, ooo

$35,OO1 $45,ooo

$45,001 $55,ooo

$55,001 $65,OOO

$65'oo1 +

TABLE 3.4

Dlstrlbutlon of ProPerty Values

(Inc. Land & Improv.)

ol
lo of Sample

17 .9

17 .9

40. 4

7.I
3.6

]-3.2

rc).0f'

% of SamPle

2r. )l

16. B

15.7

25 .\
11. 4

9.3

l-00.Of'
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propertles are of mlddfe-vafue, ranging in value between

$45,001 and $55,000 . Surprisingly however , 2I ' llf' of the

sample included properties valued at under $25 '000 ' Although

housing and land prices are general-l-y l-ower in seÌkirk than

in other larger centres, these figures merely reflect the

Iarge number of ol-der and smal-l-er residences which exist in

Selkirk. As such, thls sample appears to reflect adequately

the general property characteristics in this community.

The first important result stemmlng from the application

of a site val-ue tax is that 65.4/" of all- residentiaf properties

experienced a decrease in their property tax as opposed to

!1 .6% wf-ich experienced some gain. Tabl-e 3.5, which exhibits

the percentage distribution of these tax increases and

decreases , indicates that 44 . o /' of al-1 properti-es will

experience up to a 35r, decrease, with the main decreases

occurring in the 2t% 35r' range. By comparison, the largest

single percentage of increases (Ll-.I%) will occur within the

If, zof, range. However, of concern are the 4.6% who will-

face tax increases of over IOI% in a switch to a site value

tax. Upon investigation, it was noted that this particular

group was composed chiefly of properties whose large tax

increases were due to:
(i) sma]1, older l-ow-val-ued properties locrted on

large or exPensive sites

(ii) sites being over-assessed in relation to their
current market value.



A Tax ïncrease

% of Inerease

120
21 40

4r 6o

61 Bo

Br 1oo

101 +

B. Tax Decrease

% of Decrease

120
21 35

36 50

51 65

66 Bo

Br+

/" of ProPertY 1n
each Category

nntt.

of Total S 1e

11. 1

8.9

4.6

2.9

2.5

3\ .6/,

of Total S 1e

18.6

25.\

J.5.7

5.4

65.4/,

TABLE 3.5

Dlstrlbutlon of Tax Increases; Decreases

32.0

25.8

13. 4

B.z

7.2

13. 4

r00.0/"

rr .6

7'o
ea

f Property 1n
ch CateEorv

28 .4

38. B

24.0

B.z

0.5

r00.or,

0.4
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Thls 1s ln effect what is reflected 1n Table 3.6 whlch compares

the market value of lmprovements (1.e., housing) with the

coruesponding market value of land. That 1s, Table 3.6

lndlcates that some very lnexpensive houslng 1s located on

some very valuable land. ltlhlle some of these sltes had hlgh

assessments because of thelr large slze, other hlgh assessments

were the result of locatlon; belng located next to prime

commerclal property, for example. In other cases, the high

land value was the result of over-assessment whlch did not

refl-ect the decllnlng nature of the propertles (such as along

Manltoba Avenue). 't¡lhile the last two problems could be

remedied through proper assessment and zonlng practlces, the

penalty assoclated wlth ownlng a large and expenslve lot

cannot otherwlse be overcome except by lncreaslng the value of

the lmprovement or selling part (or all) of the slte.

The partlal effect of thls shlft 1n tax responsibillty--

as compared under the three dlfferent tax sehemesl0--1,

reflected ln Table 3.7 whlch dlsplays the dlstrlbutlon of the

tax amount pald by the homeowners under all three schemes.

The first observatlon whlch should be consldered 1s the

relatlvely sfmllar results dlsplayed for both slte value taxes.

That 1s: the current real property
on current assessments; and a sÍte
values.

tax; a slte tax based
tax based on market

10



Market Value
of House

TABLE 3.6

Relationshlp Between Land Value

and Improvement Value

Market Value of Land

$4Bor- g6Bo1- $B6or- $10,501-
$12 ,500

79.

$rz .5ot+$4800 $6800 8600 $10.500

$21, ooo

$21,001-$2B,5oo

$zB,5o1-$35,500

$35,501-$4 2 ,5oo

fi5z,5ot-$49,500

$49,50t+

Column Total

45.r

25 "0

38. 5

5.8

5.3

20 ,4

31. 0

36. 1

3\.6

53.6

23.7

25 .0

35.7

11. 3

25.0

15. 4

20. 3

36 .8

27.5

2r. t1

2.8

2.8

2.9

2.6

r5 .o

4.3

5.2

2.8

3.8

10. 1

18. 4

32.5

rr. 4

Ir
SVT (Assessed

Value s )
øl
lo

5.6

8.3

7.7

7.2

]-3.2

6.8

ÏIÏ
SVT (Market

Values )
dl
lo

f, Diff .

Between
T&IIÏ

TABLE 3.7

The Pattern of Tax Changes

Under Varlous Property Tax Schemes

ï
Real

Property Tax Prop.Tax
ol
lo

$ 500

$ 501-$ 7oo

$ 701-$ 900

$ go1-$1100

$rro 1-$130 0

$1 301-$15 oo

$r5or +

16.1

18. 6

11. B

23.9

16.4

6.8

6.4

18. 6

t9.3

38.2

5.4

3.6

B,Z

6.8

19. 3

18.6

38. 2

5.7

3.6

7.9

6.8

+ 3.3

+26 .2

-t8.2

-12. B

+ 1.1

+ 0.4
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Although there were some mÍnor variances between the two,

the degree of dlfference hoped for by uslng a slte value tax

based on the market r âs opposed to assessed value of land". did

not materiallze preclsely for the reasons given 1n Section 3.4

However, the comparfson between the amount of taxes pald under

the real property tax versus site value taxation ln general,

proved to be more revealing. In keeplng wfth the results of

Table 3,5, there 1s a notlceable shlft towards lower taxes

for a number of propertles under the site value tax schemes.

For example, under the existing real property tax, only )16.5/,

of all resldences currently pay less than $900 1n property

taxes, wh1le under the site tax, this percentage lncreases

to 76.I/,. Particularly notlceable 1s the percentage decrease

1n the $9Of $ffOO and $ffOf - $f3OO tax ranges.

However, Lt should be noted that thls total shift 1s not

as neat as 1t 1nitiaIly appears 1n that lncreases or decreases

do not necessarlly reflect s1mple Jumps from adjacent tax

categorles. Thls 1s agafn due to the amount of low-valued

houslng located on large or expensive sltes and hlgh-valued

houslng located on smaI1 or lnexpenslve lots as depicted in
Table 3.6.

Table 3. B on the other hand, compares the actual

magnltude of these tax changes by dlrectly comparlng the amount

homeowners 1n eaeh tax category (under the present tax system)

w111 pay under a slte value tax scheme. For example, we can



TABLE 3. B

Specifi-c Tax Changes Associated Vüith the SVT

Tax Amount Paid Under a SVT (f')
Tax Amount Row

01+ TotalPre sent l- Paid 00 01-$700 01- 00 01- 1100 $110r- 1 00 01- 00 $1I 1

$ 500

$ 501 $ 7oo

$ 701 $ 9oo

$ 901 - $1100

$rror $1300

$r3or $1500

$ r5 or+

Column Total

64.4

2L.2

24.2

7.5

2.2

$.6
2B.B

24.2

¿3.y

¿.¿

15.B

11. I

$.6
32.7

30.3

56.7

58.7

36. B

tr .6

rO aJO.¿

4.4

to

b.1

Jrc

6.5

2T.T

38. 9

7.9

'lo

3.0

r.5
l-5.2

21 )

27 .8

16.1

18.6

11. B

23.9

16.4

6.8

6.4

6

0

9

3

6.0

B

I
3

9

10.g

b.b

4.3

E1).)

11. I

J.o5.7 6. B 1oo. o

co
P
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observe what happens to the group of homeowners who presently

pay between $901 $1100 1n taxes (under the current real

property tax) when a slte tax 1s appl1ed. As can be seen,

wh1le 6.0iÁ will pay an amount approxlmately equal- to before,

BB.l7, of this group w111 flnd themselves paylng less tax

under the site tax scheme. Only 6.0/" will experi-ence some

lncrease. Of the highest tax paylng group--those presently

paylng over $1500--72.2r, w111 beneflt from lower property

taxes. However, it appears to be the homeowners j-n the two

lowest tax-paying categorles whlch seem to benefit the l-east

from such a swltchover. For example, 35.6/' and l+g.g/' of t]¡,e

lndivlduals 1n the less than $5Oo and $5Of $ZOo tax

categorles w111 respectlvely face increases under the slte tax.

Unfortunately, the use of present tax payments 1s not

necessarlly a good lndlcator of the abllity of these individuals

to pay property taxes. That 1sr 1t tel1s us nothlng about the

homeowner, or of his abll1ty to absorb tax fncreases. However,

uslng the ava11able property data 1n the sample, there are two

methods that can be used to ascertaln some rough measure of

the homeownerts flnanclal standing. The flrst method, based

on Rlchard Blrdts suggestlon, uses wealth as an lndicator of

financlal well-be1ng: vlealth 1n thls case being represented

by total property worth whlch all too often remalns a hidden,

unaccounted asset accordlng to B1rd.11 Table 3.g therefore,

11 B1rd, Canadian Pub1le Pollcv t II Supplement (I976): 333.



TABLE 3,9

The Impact of the SVT on the Homeowner ln Relatlon to rrWealthr?

$¡oo
Market Value
of Pro ert

$25 , ooo

$25 ,oo1-$35 , ooo

$35,001-$45,ooo

$45,001-$55 , ooo

$55,001-$65,ooo

$65,oo1+

Market Value
of Pro ert

$25,000

$25,001-$35,ooo

$35,001-$45,OOO

$45,OOr-$55,ooo

$55,001-$65, ooo

$65,001+

-50. 0

_81. 7

_19. 1

Dlstrlbutlon of Present Tax Payments (f")

$¡o r- 00 01- 00 0 1-$110 0 1101- 1 00 1 01- 1 00 $r 01+

Dlstrlbutlon of Tax Pavments Under a SVT (%)

00 01- 00 $ 0 1-$ 00 01- 110 0 1101- 1 00 1 01- 1 00 1 01+

+30. 0

+17.1

. +11.3

+9. B

-68. B

-34.6

+18. B

@(,

100.0

100 .0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

65 .4

12.5

8.4

38. 6

63. B

70.0

liNote: See Appendlx 4 for the complete pereentage breakdown of these categorles.
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uslng the total market val-ue of property as an lndlcator of

wealth, compares whlch homeowners w111 beneflt and whlch w111

suffer 1n a swlteh to a sÍte value tax scheme. The trend,

however, lndicates that once again lt ls the two lowest

categorles (i.e., the l-east |twell-to-dorr) whlch will shoulder

an lncreased tax burden, wlth 30.0/' and 17.1% of ti;re respective

homeowners in these eategorles faclng lncreases. ltlhile most

nwe1l-to-dotr homeowners w111 experienee some decrease in thelr

tax payments, 1t is the homeowners i-n the $45rOOf $55'000

property value category--posslb1y representing the middle-cIass--

who benefit the most under a si-te tax' wlth 81'7i¿ experiencing

a decrease. As demonstrated by thls table then, a portlon of

the resldentlal tax burden w111 be shlfted on to the less

expenslve properties.

The second method of lndlcatlng flnanclal well-belng ls to

use the value of the dweIIlng as a rough measure of income

earnlng capablllty.I2 That ls, whl1e there are high lncome

households sltuated on smalI sltes, there are afso a large

number of low lncome households located on large and expensive

sltes whlch may serve to dlstort any estlmates of flnancial

well-be1ng. Thls may be so for a number of hlstorlcal reasons:

Unfortunately, accurate lncome flgures were
for the households 1n thls study or for the
general.

not avallab1e
communlty in

t2
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land may have been plentiful or inexpensive when these

individual-s bought their property and with current property

taxes on land generaÌly being low, these same individuals

can afford to maintain such large fots. By comparison,

however, the vafue of the dwelling (i.e., the house) should,

aS a rough rule, generally refl-ect the status or income

earning capability of the o*r,"".13 ff there is some valldity

in this assumption, i/ve can see that the pattern displayed in

Table 3.10 is virtually identical- to that displayed in Table

3.9 in that it is again the f east well--to-do (in this case,

the l-owest income earners ) which will shoulder tax increases.

However, the results in Tabl-e 3. ]0--which compares house Vaf ue

with tax payments and the effects of changi-ng to a site value

tax--are somewhat more dramatic in that actual percentage

differences are accentuated. For examPfe, the percentage of

homeowners in the l-owest (income) category who wj-l-l face a

tax increase is greater (36 '5% versus 30 '0f') ' while the

number of homeowners in the highest category who will

experience a tax reduction is al-so greater than before (42.5%

13 Granted, there may be a few exceptions particularly if
the homes of the retired or disabled are considered, but
these exceptions can then be assessed in accordance to
their weafth factor. As Bird once questioned, is there
really any difference in the ability to pay taxes between
a retired couple who have fully paid for their home and
a young worki-ng couple struggling to meet mortgage
payments ?



TABLE 3.10

The Impact of the SVT on the Homeowner in Relation tottlncomert

Distribution of Present Tax Payments
s500 $501- $700 $701 -$q00 901-$rroo $1101-$r3OOöI

9ö.b r ,l-r

Market Value
of House

$21,00

$21,001-$2B,5Oo

$28,501-$35,500

$35,501-$42,500

$42,501-$4g,5OO

$49 
' 
501+

Market Value
of House

$21, ooo

$21,00r-$2B,5oo

$28,501-$35,5oo

$ 35 ,501-$4 2 ,5oo

fi42,501-$4g,5oo

$49,50t-+

46 .5r,

$500 $50r-$700 $701

63.4

22.2 58.4

-57 .7

-(9. (

-6.tr, ov).)

-\2 .5

76.L%

100.0

r00.0

100.0

r00.0

100.0

n .5r'

Distribution of Tax Payments Under a SVT (f')

-$q00 $gor-$1100 $rro1-$1300 $1301-$r5oo $r5or+

(r" )
$1301-$1500 $r5Or+

+3. B

+13.0

+36 .6

38.5

7.3

24 .0r,

+rg .5

alr 'l

5T .5 æ
o\

* Note: See Appendix 4 for the complete percentage breakdown of these categories -
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versus 34,6f,). \¡lhile the impact on the mid-value categories

al-so corresponds cl-osefy with those in Table 3.9 ' the percentage

increaSes and deereases Seem somewhat more moderate and evenly

spread. However, in general, the pattern again seems to

suggest that an increasing proportion of tax responsibility

will be shifted to the less well--to-do groups; a pattern which

is relnforced with the resul-ts in Table 3.11. As is demonstrated

in this table, the lowest (lncome) category contains the largest

percentage of homeo'v\tnerS who will experience over a I00f'

increase 1n their property tax. Moreover, only in the two

l-owest categories will more homeowners experlence an increase

than a decrease in tax payments: the majority of the homeowners

in the other categories wil-l benefit from reductions ' In fact,

in the highest (income) category, more than nine times as

many homeowners wil-l- experience a decrease in taxes than an

increase.

It must be remembered, however, that only 34.6% of all

residences wil-1 face property tax increases, with the rnaiority

of these increases bei-ng in the I/" 20% range. Although it

also appears that the less expensive propertles will be

burdened with a higher percentage of the tax load it shoul-d

be noted that a large percentage of this shift wil-l be borne

by vacant properties. viewed in this light then, the effects

of a changeover to site value taxation Seem even less imposing'



TABLE 3.11

Dlstrlbutlon of Tax Increases/Decreases
1n Relatlon to lllneomefr

A. Dlstrlbutlon of Tax ïnerease
Tax Increase (f;)

r-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 Br-roo
Market Value
of DwelllnE

BB.

%of
101+ Sample

$21, ooo

$2 I , oO1-$2 B, 5OO

$28,501-$35,500

$35,501-$42,500

$4e ,501-$49,500

$4 9 
' 
501+

7' of Sample

20. B

ttz.g

75.0

36. 4

33. 3

50. 0

25 .0

33.3

tB.2

44.4

14. 6

9.5

25.0

9.1

50. 0

10. 4

OR

9

22.9

9

11. 1

17.1

7.5

1.4

3.9

3.2

1.4

3

B

6

4

I1 18.2

11. 1

11.1 8.9 4.6 2.9 2.5 \.6 34.6

B. Dlstrlbutlon of Tax Decrease

Market Value
of Dwe111ng

Tax Decrease (/')

r-20 2r-35 36-50 51-65 66-80 Bt+
%of
Sample

$21,000

$21 ,oo1-$2 B,5oO

$zB,501-$35 
' 
50o

$35 ,501-$4 2,500

$42 , 501-$49 ,500

$4 9,501+

/" of Sample

69 .6

40. 0

31. B

19. 0

13. B

22 .2

33. 3

27 .3

60. 3

55.2

25 .0

17 .4

26.7

31. B

t5.5

2\.r
36 .1

13.0 8.2

5.4

7.9

20 .7

10.4

12.9

9.r
5.2

3.4

16.7

43

18.6 25.\ J'5.7 5.tl 0. 4 65.4
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(b ) Multiple-Unit DeveloPments

since the impact a site value tax wil-l- have on a given

property is basically regutated by the improvement to land

val-ue ratio, it shoul-d come as no surprise that the majority

of mu]tiple-unit developments in Selkirk experienced some

decrease in their property tax owing to the general vafue of

their improvements and intensity of site useage. As can be

seen in Table 3.I2, apartment blocks were the prÍme

beneficiary of a switch to a site tax, noting tax decreases

of up to 58.Tf'. Moreover, many duplex developments (and

side-by-sides) had a similar range of decrease owing to the

value of their improvements and their smal-ler, less valuable

sites. ltthile a few of the smaller developments did experience

an increase in property taxes, most increases \^Iere small

being generall-y l-ess than 20f'. Condominium and townhouse

developments were also seen to benefit from the site tax with

substantial- tax reductions for each unit, as indicated in

Tabl-e 3.I2. In general then, owners of these developments

would be seen to benefit from a switch to a site tax although

how renters will- be affected remains questionable depending

on the rental market and the owners of the property.

In total-, the results associated with the site value tax

appear to be relatively positive although there are several-

points of concern. However, these lssues will be discussed

in the following chapters in an effort to di-scern how they



\^ri11 effect the aims underlying both the site tax and the

planning function.

TABLE 3.I2

An Example of the Impact the SVT had on

Multi-Unit DeveloPments

$ 8,641

18,402

20,864

1,168

4 
'309

r,267

1'541

z tr,).J,
t) |

$4471

8697

86OB

r27 \
l554

660

894

4rg

90.

(/")
Difference

-48.3

-52.7

-58.7

+ 9.0

-63.9

-lt7 o

-4t.7
-36.5

Address

232 Maple

l-65 Main

65 Main

128 Reid

606-612 selkirk

6ol Moody

206 Vaughan

Condo. DeveÌoPment
(Ex. of I Unit )

# of Units Present Tax SVT

13

2A

?)

6

4

1a

2



CHAPTER IV

THE IMPACT OF THE SITE VALUE TAX: A SYNTHESIS

4. T INTRODUCTION

Thus far, this thesis has served to present the concept

of site taxation and the rational-e underlying its selection

as an improved al-ternative to the present real property tax.

fn chapter If, for example, the effect of implementing a

site value tax was examined with respect to its economic

impact on the community and its influence on the planning

function (based on both the theory and the results of past

studies ) in an effort to determine whether opposition to

this tax has any factual basis. Chapter III, in turn, focused

attention on the empi-rical resufts obtained as a consequence

of applying a site tax on a specific community in a further

attempt to lend credence to the argument formulated in

Chapter II. In this chapter then, the actuaf findings of the

case study wil_l- be briefl-y assessed with respect to the

propositions put forth in Chapter II in an attempt to

determine the validity of the argument for site value taxation.

To briefly sum the findings, the results stemmi-ng from

the case study generally appear to be both positive and to

coincide with past studies of the site tax relating to criteria

of equity and economic efficiency. Although a differentiated

9r
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tax structure was used in this study, serving to negate any

possible tax shifts between the residential and the nonresi-

dentj-al- sectors of the commúnity, the site tax stil-l- hel-d

true to form in tlnat a greater share of the tax burden WaS

shifted on to vacant and underutil-ized sites and particularly,

those sites which were centrally focated (see Tabfe 4.1).

TABLE 4. T

A Summary of the SVTts Impact on Sel-kirk

Cl-ass of ProPertY

Vacant Residential

Developed Residential-

Vacant Com/Tnd

Developed Com/Ind

Total

Pre s ent
Total- Tax

/' of
Burden

/, of Tax
Under

Burden
SVT

0.7

65 .3

0.9

33. I
100.0

5.0

61.0

tr,)

28. B

100.0

Though the site taxts impact on the commercial/industrial sector

appeared l-ess extreme than recorded in past studies (owing to

the differentiated tax structure), its impact seemed positive

with respect to the resldential sector. l,rihile al-most two-

thirds of al_1 residential properties in the community

benefitted from the associated tax shifts, there was some

concern, however, that a portion of this tax would fal-l- on

those property owners l-east ab]e to manage an increase in

taxes . Moreover, Some possibl-e weakneSses in the site val-ue
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tax also became evident in that the proper functioning of

the tax was Seen to be inherently dependent upon proper and

accurate zoning and assessment practices. Assuming these

weaknesses are noted though, the redistributive impact of

the site tax generally appeared superior to that of the real-

property tax.

4.2 SITE VALUE TAXATION AND THE RESIDENTIAL SBCTOR

As i_s indicated in Table 4.f, the affect of employing a

site tax was seen to reduce the total- tax burden on developed

residential properties. In particul-ar, almost 66% of the home-

owners i-n Sel-kirk did benefit from a reduction in property

taxes--as did the maiority of mul-tiple-unit housing and

apartment complexes--wi-th the move eXempting improvements

from taxation. Moreover, average tax decreases for single

family residences ranged over 3I/', and over 45/' for mul-tiple-

unit developments. As a consequence, several related benefits

could be seen to stem from these resul-ts. For instance, since

the property tax constitutes a noticeable cost of homeownership,

decreasing the rate of taxation may serve to make housing

somewhat more affordable by reducing operating expenses and/or

increaslng disposable income. Seco d, due to the mechanics

of slte taxation, the fear of incurring higher property taxes

aS a result of property improvements wil-l- al-so be removed

serving possibl-y to induce homeowners to upgrade their properties
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and, al the same time, spur minor construction. Third, the

present-day trend towards more compact lots shoul-d be

reinforced through site value taxation which generally

supports the ful-1 utili zat ion of sites through proportionately

l_ower tax rates. And finall-y, because of the major tax

reductions for large residential- compfexes (eg. apartment

blocks ), it is possible--dependi-ng on the rental market and

vacancy rate, and upon the acti-ons of the owners--that these

tax savings may be partially transferred to renters in the

form of rent reduction". l Of course these tax reductions

may also be absorbed by the owners in an effort to reduce

operating expenses and ai.d in i-ncreasing the profitability

of maintaining such apartment developments. Moreover, the

prospect of increased profits mâVr in turn' also encourage

further entry into the rental market, serving to increase the

total_ supply of available apartment units. In general then,

the resul-ts of the case study should serve to temper Some

of the concerns voiced by various factions regarding the

site taxts assumed negative J-mpact on the residentiaf sector.

Although the majority of residential- properties were

seen to benefit to some degree from the employ of a site tax,

1 Based on the average total property tax reductions each
apartment complex received, it was calculated that these
täx savings equated to be approximatel-y $300 per rental
unit.
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there were those properties which did not fare as wel]. For

example, while any residential property in selkirk with an

improvement to l-and value ratio of less than 5.7 :I woul-d face

an increase in property taxes, it appears that the single

most negatively affected group of properties were those of

l_owest va1ue. That is, of the properties with a market value

of less than fi25r000, 3Of'experienced some lncrease in property

tax payments under the site va]ue tax scheme. However, it

was apparent from the study that there were several contri-

buting factors which influenced this situation. For example,

the majority of these properties maintain small-er and often

decrepit ol-der dwellings which often are situated on large or

valuable sites contributing'further to their already fow

improvement to ]and val-ue ratio. The impact of the site tax

on many of these properties also seems distorted and

accentuated because of inaccuracies inherent in the assessment

process. That 1s, the assessed vafue of many of these sites

often appear to be over-valued in relation to other properties

in the community, especially considering the condition and

character of the area these properties are located in' This

is one of the prime reasons a market Value assessment approach

was stressed in this thesis in that not only would using such

a system prove to be more efficient and equitabl-e, reflecting

the true val-ue of the site, but it would al-so implicitly

involve an initial- redistribution of the tax burden as over-
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and under-assessed properties were brought into line with

one another.

Although it appears that the percentage of residential-

properties experiencing a tax increase under the site tax

may decrease somewhat given proper vafuations (and in a few

cases, a reduction 1n lot size ), the unfortunate fact remains

that an increasing proportion of the tax burden would be

shifted on to low value properties. Moreover, if property

value is used as a rough measure of wealthr2 it is the least

wel-f-to-do, as a group, who wifl- be burdened with the main

percentage of tax increases. By comparison, the more wefl-to-do

appear to be the prime beneficiaries of a move to a site

val-ue taxz i. e. , the owners of more val-uabl-e properties ,

which general-l-y have a high improvement to land val-ue ratio'

received major tax reductions. Whereas most of the properties

sustaining tax increases are located in the older centraf areas

of the community, the rnajority of properties benefitting from

the si-te tax are situated in newer subdivision developments

which correspondingly have a large portion of their value in

improvements. It should be noted, hov'rever, that while Some

of these less valuable properties l^Iill- face a general property

tax increase, they wil-1 not shoulder the complete proportion

¿ See Chapter III, Section 3.5, C
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of taxes shifted from the moþe developed residenti-al- sites.

Rather, the main tax i-ncrease accompanying the tax shifi

wil-l- be borne by vacant properties.

Aside from its affect on some of the 10wer valued

properties though, the site taxts impact on the residential

sector aS a whole generally does seem positive. Even with

respect to the l-ower valued and underutil-ized properties,

the site taxts lmpact on this sector merely indicates that

it functions as intended: i. e. , to intensify land use and

induce or promote the availability of better quality housing

through rehabi]itation and redevelopment. Should equity

become an issue though (with regards to the impact on the

fess well-to-do), it coul-d be argued that the site tax be

applied and al]owed to operate as intended and, glven there

are those that are negatively affected, property tax refief

to those requiring assistance be left up to the welfare

system rather than distort the purpose of the tax to comply

wi-th everyone t s wishes which in the past has resul-ted in the

site tax I s downfatt. 3'4

The fact stitf remains that the maiority of homeowners

could benefit under a site vafue tax scheme which is an

3 J. Johnson, t'MuniciPal Tax Reform--Al-ternative to the Real
Property Taxrt, Canadian Public Policv: 335-45

L. Ecker-Racz,
Growth z 45.

4 Propertv Taxation, Housins and Urban
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extremely important point with respect to public (and hence,

political-) acceptance of this tax. That is, given that a

tax change would be assessed in terms of the public I s

perception of fairness--as opposed to the posslble economic

effects such a change may produce--and noting that public

acceptance of the site tax has historically been the weak l-ink

concerning its adoption, the noted changes in tax distribution

within the residential- sector could l-ead to a greater

will-ingness to accept such a reform measure.

4.3 SITB VALUE TAXATION AND THB C OMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

¡thil-e a sizeable percentage of the total nonresidential

tax burden will be shifted from developed to vacant and under-

utilized sites ( see Tabl-e 4.1) , the general overall- impact of

the site vafue tax on commercial/industrial- properties could

be summarized as being composed of a few large gainers (in tfie

form of large industria] properties ) and a large number of

small losers (in the form of small- and local businesses)'

Although the percentage of nonresidential- properties that

sustained an increase in taxe s (56f,) was very nearly equal to

those tlat experienced a decrease (44f'), the range of these

increases and decreases varied dramaticatly indicating the

possibility Ehat some equity problems may be created. As was

discussed in Chapter III, there were two contributing factors

lnfl_uencing the range and character of these tax shifts namely,
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inaccurate assessments and the incl-usion of 1êrge industrial

firms in the cal-culation of nonresidentiaf mill rates whlch

tended to bias the average improvement to land value ratio

upwards. lrrhil-e it should be possibte to mitigate both

concerns through the use of proper assessment procedures and

by establishing two separate tax categorles for commercial

and industrial properties, the affect the site tax had on

these properties in lieu of these changes shoul-d stilf be

examined.

To begin with, it was demonstrated that a large share of

the tax burden would be shifted primarily onto both small-er

and locally owned businesses. tr'or the average business operatlon

in Selkirk assessed with higher taxes, the implementation of a

site value'tax would come to mean an approximate $trOO0 to

$2r000 increase in yearly tax payments. The manner in which

such an increase woul-d effect the buslness, however, would

seem to depend entlrely on two factors: the type of business

and its market base (indicating whether costs can be shifted

to the price of the final product ) ; and possibly, the financj-a}

standing of the business (i.e., is it a marginal operatlon?).

Generally, unl-ess the firm is a ttborder-linerr operation, these

tax i-ncrea5es should not prove to be overly burdensome

especially if the tax is applied gradually over a specifled

peri_od. At the same t1me, these tax increases w111 not be

popular, indicating t]¡at opposition to the site tax could be
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expected from this segment of the business community. However,

it should also be noted that the operatlons which wil-l sustain

the highest tax increases more often than not are branches of

l-arge national companies which shoul-d be able to absorb such

increases without any detrimental effects. 0n the other hand,

the degree of property tax reductions experienced by a number

of firms (particularly the Ìarge industrial- firms), serving to

reduce total- operating expenseS, coul-d prove to be a positlve

factor in entici-ng new commerce to the area.

As a resutt of this change in tax distribution, increasing

emphasis will be placed on redeveloping idfe commercial sites,

especially those sites which are centrally located and wil-1

face major tax increases because of their valLlable location:

i.e., âû increase in tax respons'ibility wil-l be shifted from

peripheral to central- sites because of their higher per front

footage assessments. As well-, (re)development of vacant or

idle sites may al-so be encouraged through the mechanics of the

capitalization, holding-cost, fixed-cost and unburdening

effects which are associated with the site tax (see Chapter II,

section 2.2i--) and will, iL is assumed, prompt the property

owner to further develop his property in order to maintain his

profit l-evel or mi-nimize the impact of the tax. Of course

the degree to which this does occur will depend on the demand

for fand, the rate of taxation and ul-timately, the rate of

economic growth. As stated earlier, there is very littte that
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can be expected of the site tax given there is no economic

growth. Careful- consideration should therefore be placed on

the implementation of the tax to avoid any possible negative

repercussions that may arise from the changeover. However,

this should not serve to prevent or postpone the adoption

of reform measures. Rather, if, past trends are any lndi-cation,

an eventual upturn in the business cycle--foll-owed by economic

expansion--usua11y precedes the l-and and development problems

associated with growth periods. This, unfortunately' appears

, to be the only period when serious attention is focused on the

means of solving these problems. And, âS usual, solutions

are put forth too late to be of any immediate use and are

forgotten as development pressures again subside'

4.4 STTE VALUB TAXATION AND VACANT PROPERT]ES

As was indicated earl-j-er in this paper, the effect of

applying a slte value tax to vacant or underutilized fand was

seen to support certain planning objectives which attempt to

bring idle lands into ful-l production. However, the same

mechanism which works to penalize vacant property (through the

sociati zati.on of l-and rents ) can al-so be seen as becoming one

of the important issues threatening the acceptance of the

site tax: i.e., such a tax woul-d appear AS an rrunjustifiable

discrimination against present investors ir, l-and.t'5 The

D. Bai1s,
Journal of

ttAn Alternative: The Land Val-ue Taxrt, American5
Economics and Sociolo 32 (July 1973): 283.
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associated tax redistribution would, iri this case, affect the

financial expectations for which owners of fand had

sacrificed other alternatives. Raising taxes on the existing

val-ue of land woul-d generally work against present l-andowners

in that over the long run, l-andowners would get l-ess of the

increment in land values whil-e the public would receive more.

In this fashion, the equity resul-ts commend themselves:

socially created values would go for public rather than private

uses. White the owners of these lands may argue that they

have some cl-aim to ttfavourtismrr, it appears obvious that society

need not reward the oi^Iner for keeping his land below its

potential- use.

However, even wlth the si-zeabl-e percentage tax increase

placed on vacant fand as a resul-t of the site Val-ue tax, it

must be remembered that actual dollar lncreases may be l-ess

significant than initially inferred because of the often under-

assessed nature of vacant land (see Chapter III, Section 3.54).

For example, most of the peripheral lands in Selkirk being

hel-d for future development are assessed So l-ow that even a

six-fold increase in the property tax rate wil-l not create any

immed,iate incentive to bring these sites into productive use.

However, as indicated earlier, the significance of Smalf'

subtl-e pressures over a longer period of ti-me shoul-d not be

under-estimated in that whil-e the tax may not constitute an

immediate economic threat to landowners, an attempt wil-1
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undoubtedl-y be made to minimize the impact of this tax as

quickly as possible.

It shoul-d also be noted that the B'5f increase in tax

liability on vacant land will- be shouldered primaril-y by

absentee l-andowners and local busj-ness and speculative

interests. That is, rather than falling entirely on the locaf

citi zenry, the tax burden wil-] be shifted primarily on to

business entities, developers and investors who presently

control- over BOf" of the pri-vate land market in Selkirk and

also appear to have the financial- capaclty to manage such

tax increases.

In short therefore, while it wilt be vacant sites which

will be most heavily penalized under the site val-ue tax scheme,

the burden of these taxes wil-t fal-l- primarily on income

producing entities rather than the citizenpy of Selkirk,

making the site tax appear generaffy more progressive in nature'

\.5 THE TNFLUENCE OF ZONING AND TAX ASSBSSMENTS

i¡Jhile the resul-ts of the case study appear to support the

main thesis of this paper, particularly i-n terms of equity and

economic efficiency, the proper functioning of the site tax

was Seen to be inherently dependent upon proper and accurate

z'oning and assessment practices. For example, âS with any

property tax scheme, the key to an efficient and equitabl-e tax

system is an accurate assessment proceSS. This is especially
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true for a tax scheme based on the value of one single

component in that there is a greater chance of inaccuracies

being accentuated. As was demonstrated in chapter.III,

applying a site tax to properties whose land assessments were

incongruous with the character of the area and with the

val_ue of the improvements associated with the site often

resulted in a totally inequitable tax distribution. That i",

a grester share of the total tax burden was shifted on to

those sites whose land component vúas over-assessed in relation

to the value of the entire property . It is imperative

therefore , that assessments Serve to define and refl-ect the

true (and often changing) value of an area: and it is for

this exact reason that a market value based assessment

system--coupl-ed with the site val-ue tax--was proposed to

repl_ace the existing current assessment procedure. For

instance, âS assessed values fal-l further behind real values,

the re]ative positi-ons of different classes of taxpayers are

often distorted. Reval-uations associ-ated with a market value

approach may then implicitly involve a redistribution of the

tax burden and, to the extent that past variations have been

(or may be) capitalized in the price paid by present landowners,

such assessment reform may produce a number of gainers and

losers. NonetheÌess, taxpayers may view such a tax system

as being more equitabl-e in that it would at l-east ensure

uniformity for classes of property and thereby reduce a number
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of inequities currently present. Moreover, ih terms of the

influence of zoning, the rights of the property owner are

presentl-y restricted by zoning by-laws; as these by-laws are

changed they add to, or detract from, the vafue of the

property by changing the alternate uses to which it can be

put. Not only should these changes be full-y refl-ected in

the assessments of the properties rezoned, but in the Vafue

of neighbouring properties which al-so stand to gain or fose

in val-ue though their zoning remains unchanged.

Fina1ly, since l-ocal- decision-making tends to be focussed

unduly on the only source of revenue that can be said to be

exclusively municipal_ (i.e., the property tax), zoning and

assessment practices can be seen to indirectly affect the

social and physical components of a community. For example,

the decision to improve the municipal tax base through

rezoning, effectively removing low taxable properties (e.g.,

low val_ue housing) in favour of high tax properties (e.g.,

shopping centres ), is frequently made solely on the grounds

that it might resul-t in an increase in tax revenues. The fact

that such decisi-ons might al-so have undesirabl-e social or

economic consequences (as in the form of an inadquate Supply

of l-ow cost housing for example), is frequently minj-mized

because of the more alluring prospect of an expansion of

the property tax rolf. Therefore, in an effort to achieve

the benefits associated with the site value tax, it is
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imperative

use of tax

that use of this tax be coupled with the proper

assessment and zoning procedures.



CHAPTER V

THB SITE VALUE TAX

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSTON

The purpose of this thesis has been to explore the theory

tlat pol-itical opposition towards the site value tax is not

warranted by examlning the redistributional- impact of such a

taxing scheme on a community and to evaluate this lmpact with

respect to the Planning function.

As an inquiry into the state of site value taxation ( from

a planning perspective) tne basis for this thesis \^ias

established by questioning why this form of taxation has not

been seriously considered as a replacement for the existing

real property tax. Because the claims made by proponents of

the site tax have yet to be disproved, the answer seemed to

l-ie in the nature of the opposition towards the tax wh1ch, in

itself, appeared to be couched 1n terms of uncertainty and

misconception. This opposition, forming the I'politicat wil1rr,

appears to be composed of resistanee stemming from Several-

sources particularly, from property and homeowners who fear

the worst from a switch to site taxation, and from the

political authoritj-es who fear possible retribution from the

above individual-s. Therefore, the first step i-n easing public

107
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opposition towards the site value tax is to demonstrate LhaL

such a taxing scheme not only works, but works better than

the present real- ProPertY tax.

clear]y, the resul-ts of this study indicates the site

tax to be an improved form of property taxation basec primarily

in terms of equity and economic efficiency criteria: i.e',

increases in the val-ue of land are captured for the rrpubl-ic

goodtr; land is encouraged to be util-ized in a manner which

maximizes its return; and the suppl-y of improvements is not

penalized through direct taxation. In short, the site taxrs

economic and physical impact appears positive by promoting

compact and intensive slte development whil-e penalizing both

the underutilization of l-and and the needless peripheral

expansion of the urban communitY.

However, probably the most important test for the site

tax (especially with regards to the planning function) relates

to its redistributional impact. As previously noted, planning

decisions inherently invol-ve the reallocation of scarce

resources thereby af fecting urho gains and who l-oses. As a

p.olicy tool the site tax is no dlfferent in that the tax shifts

associated with its implementation generally wil-1 affect income

and weal-th distributions.l In terms of this study, the resul-ts

Certainly both income and wealth can be considered as
ttscarce resourcesrr.

I
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again ind.j-cate the redistributional consequences of the site

value tax to generally be positive while remai-ning supportive

of basic planning objectives underl-ying rational- urban

development. ftihereas both vacant and underuti]-ized sites

were the main losers under a site value tax scheme, the brunt

of the tax shifts were seen to fal-l on income producing

entities which own or control- the majority of these idle fands'

Thls j-s not to say that al-l income producing properties did

not benefit from a site tax. Rather, reducing the tax on

lmprovements served to lower the cost of doing business.

Furthermore, businesses could expand or upgrade their facil-ities

(i.e., structures) within limits established by zoning by-laws

without being penal-i-zed by incurring higher property taxes.

Generally however, the main gainers in a switch to a site tax

were the homeowners (owing to their generally intensive use of

land and their high improvement to land vafue ratios ) who

benefitted by receiving substantiaf reductions on their

property tax bi11. On the who1e, increased tax responsibility

was incurred by those most abl-e to absorb tax increases while

being shifted from those least able to manage such increases '

It should be noted t:nat whil-e some residential properties did

experience an increase in thelr property tax payments ' many

did so because of the large vaLue/size of their site in

refation to the value of their dwellings. However, if l-and

ownershi-p can be considered as a form of wealth, taxing these
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land rich properties shoul-d not be construed as being

entirelY regressive.

Though the site value tax has been shown to be an improved

form of property taxation and a generatly positlve policy tool

from a planning perspective, the chances of this tax being

approved and implemented must be real-istically assessed.

That is, the gains associated with the site tax must be

compared with the transition costs associated with moving from

the existing real- property tax to a site tax. since there are

no actuat estimates regarding the costs of making this change

the immediate future for major tax alterations does not appear

bright especia]ly in right of current economic trends which

emphasize conservatism and rtfiscal inertia".2 However, given

f,nat both the public and politica] authorities are made futly

aware of the positive attributes of the site val-ue tax,

opinion regarding tax reform may warrant a closer l-ook aE

changing the present tax structure: opportunities to improve

upon the present tax system shoul-d not be overlooked, but

seized, ifi an effort to overcome existing inequalities.

Therefore, in proposing the adoption of a site value tax,

such a scheme shoul-d be first considered in view of the

foll-owi-ng recommendations .

That is, the tendency for governments to remain with a

proven, guaranteed tax revenue source'
¿
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1. To further increase the efficiency and effectiveness of

the site Lax, the tax should be based on the market value of

land rather than its current assessed vafue. since current

assessments are often based on historical- Vafues they may

have a tendency to distort present assessments and introduce

inequities through the assessment system. Moreover, the

adoption of larger provincial assessment unj-ts to attain a

degree of tax conformity, and the use of data processing

equipment to aid reassessments by maintaining actual property

vaf ues through continuous sal-es j-nformat j-on, should af so

contribute in making the slte tax more efficient and equitable.

This assessment function wilt be particularly important in

the early stages of site tax implementation because of the

changes in land values that no doubt wil-l- fol-l-ow the initial

move to establ-ish, and then tax, land val-ues only. A move to

a market value assessment SyStem shoul-d also have certain

positive psychological- advantages: not only will market vafue

assessmentS appear fairer and easier to understand to the

average taxpayer than the use of current asse"smunt"r3 but they

witl- al-so help avoid the high numericaf mill rate increases

normally assocj-ated with the site tax. That is, since the

3 According to Bird, the way the tax is actually adminis-
tered remains important not only to the incidence of
the tax but al-so to how citizens percelve the tax and
react to proposals to change it.
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assessed val-ues for ProPertY

value system, mill rates can

tax revenues.

wi}l be higher under a market

be reduced whil-e maintaining

2, To avoid the equity, economic and possibl-e legal problems

that may occur with a rapid changeover, implementation of a

site va]ue tax should be graduated over a specified time frame

consisting of a series of staged tax increases for land

values and equal- tax reductions for improvements. The actual

time frame sel-ected for the changeover period should afso take

into consideratj-on such factors as future development demands,

current growth rates and the availability of land which could

affect the marketts responsiveness to a si-te val-ue tax.

However, once the basis for such a tax has been established,

a five year changeover period may prove to be the most

desirabl-e and practical time frame, allowing for an adiustment

period while also ensuring a constant, uniform transition'

3. One of the most important elements in ensuring that the

site va]ue tax is accepted and implemented with minimal

opposition is to develop a program serving to inform and educate

the publ-ic in regards to this tax. Due to the misconception and

uncertainty already surrounding the site tax, it is important

that the municipal-ity deal- with an informed public to avoid

delays and opposition brought about because of confusion while

attempting to market the site tax as a superior replacement

for the present real- property tax.
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4. \¡lhile the site value tax appears to be more equitable

than the current real property tax, there will- still- be those

homeowners who wil-1 be negatively affected by property tax

increases. More often than not, this group consists of the

elderly and the l-ess wel-l--to-do who, because of either the

l-ocation, size or vafue of their lots, will be faced with an

unmanageable tax burden. However, two approaches could be

taken to aid this particular group of homeowners. First, a

moratorium coul-d be established on these properties effectively

protecting these individuals from the full impact of the site

tax: i.e., the site tax coul-d be staged in so that it would

not come into effect until the property is sol-d or changes

ownership. second, rather than distort the purpose of the

site tax by minimizing its tax impact, financial aid (if

required) coul-d be l-eft to the wel-fare system.

5. In order to avoid lnequitable assessments which may arise

as a result of including a few extremely high valued properties

within any property category--serving to raise the average

improvement to l-and vafue ratio for that particular category

of properties--a differentiated tax structure shoul-d be

adopted consisti-ng of separate mill- rates for single family

residences, multiple-unit residential complexes' commercia]

and industrial- properties. In this manner, taxes on the

average residential or commercial property will not be biased
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upwards by the incl-usion of a smal-l number of'properties

which have a substantiatly large percentage of their property

val-ue lnvested in improvements (e.g., large apartment blocks

or industrial- complexes ) . This would seem to be particularly

important in a smaller community, such as selkirk, whose

]imited assessment base could be noticeably affected by the

lnctusion of a single large, high valued development.

6. Final_],y, aside from proper assessment procedures,

effective use of the site value tax wil-l- also depend on

proper planning to direct growth within the community and

accommodate (or control-) demands that may arise for types

land use ultimately affecting land values and hence, the

fevel of ProPertY taxation.

to

OI

fn conclusion therefore, the results of this thesis appear

to support the premise that the site value tax is a more than

suitabl_e replacement for the real property tax, especially

on the basis of efficiency and equity crlteria, and in terms

of its redistributive impact. The results of this study also

indicate that much of the oppositi-on directed towards the

site tax is unjustified, being based primarily on misconception

and uncertainty. As a policy tool to aid' the planning function,

the sj-te vafue tax also appears to support basic planning

objectives that underlie l-imited peripheraf expansion while

encouraging intensive l-and use within the build-up areas of
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the community. Moreover, because of the site taxrs re-

distributive impact, planners have at their disposal the

means to intervene in a positive socially redistributive

manner to alleviate certain existing inequalities (presently

associated with the real- property tax) whj-le striving to

attain the aforementloned goals. Though the results

achieved by appl-ying a site tax on a small-er community such

as Selkirk may not exactly refl-ect the results attained when

applied to a larger urban centre , it is anticipated that the

characteristics or trends associated with such a taxing scheme

will- stil-1 prove to achieve the same ends . Finally, although

the eventual success of the site vafue tax wilf be dependent

upon such factors aS growth rates and demand for landr land

vacancy and accuracy of tax assessments, the main problem

regarding its adoption still relates to the unknown cost of

a changeover. Reluctance to adopt the si-te value tax appears

certain unlesS al-l costs associated with the changeover are

made known. However, with Several provinces in the process

of considering reforming their property tax systems, a more

opportune time to consider full- reform measures which include

a fundamentally more rati-onal- form of property taxation in

the guise of a site value t,ax cannot be suggested'
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APPENDTX 1

Estlmatlon of Sample Slze

The sampllng obJectlve was to obtain a representatlve

mlx of resldentlal propertles from the Town of Selklrk. The

selected sample slze was estlmated by calculatlng the

number of propertles neeessary so that the standard

devlatlon of the sample (based on total property assessments)

would not decrease slgnlflcantly wlth the addltlon of extra

propertles to the sample frame: 1.e., the smallest sample

allowab1e would be selected whlch would st111 be representative

of the resldentlal sector as a whole.

The following format was adopted:

(1) the standard devlatlon had to be calculated for a
number of sample slzes beglnnlng with 500
propertles and worklng dovrn 1n lncrements of 75
to 50 propertles.

(11) the 1n1t1al and subsequent samples were selected
by uslng a random clrcular systematlc sampllng
technlque:1.e., N=-

K

(111) tfre standard deviatlons were compared to flnd that
polnt (nunber of propertles ) where the standard
devlatlon rf levelled-outtr ( see below) .
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CaIculatlon of

APPENDTX 2

( Resldentla 1) Market \ralues

The calculated market values for bare land and for

developed residentlal propertles were based prlmarily on

four sources:

(1) recent sales data

(11) recent appralsals through the lr/Janltoba Land
Tltles Offlce

(i11) assessment/sales data from the assessment staff
at the Town of Selkirk

(iv) assessment,/sa1es ratlos computed by tlg (I: bleir)
Manltoba Assessment Review commlttee (1982) for
varlous prlced propertles 1n Selklrk (see below)

Assessment

Price

$2o, o0o

25,000

35,000
50 r 000

75,000

Average

$ 2,905
3,365
5 1020

7 ,360
11,130

Sales Ratio

13.7
13.5
13.9
13.5
14.4

Marker values v¡ere thus calculated: t""ä:i:soååiiã*""t = M'v'

unfortunately, slnce no lndlcatlon was made of the

varlance wlthln each sales ratlo, calculated market values

were further compared to avallable sales and appralsal data

to test for accuracy.
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Calculation of SVT Mill Rates

119.

Total Current
Se ctor

As se s sed
Land Val-ue

As se s sed
Improv. Value Assd. Prop erty Val-ue

Res j-dential- þ2 ,268 , 860 $12 ,97 2 ,290 $15, z4r,r5o

Nonresidential 1,l-52 ,810 5 ,3 13,060 6, \65 .87 0

Totats $3,42I,670 $18,285,350 $21,707,020

Present Mitl- Rates: Residential = I59.I7 mill-s

Nonresidential = f93.37 mills

Present Tax Revenues:

Resid. = r59 .r7 mil-f s x $15, 24L,r50 =

Nonresid. = 193.37 mil-ls x $ 6,465,870 =

$2,4 25,934

$1,25 0.305

SVT (SinE]e Mill Rate )

r074.39 miflsTotal Tax Revenue
Total Land Assessment

SVT ( Differentiaf Mill Rates )

$3.7 million
$3-. tr mirrion

$3,676,239

$t.3 mittion _ to'4.6 milfsFi."-mITTIon

Resid. Tax Revenue $2.4 mil-l-ion
$2.3 miflion 1069.3 mil-]s

Resid.

Nonresid. Nonresid. Tax Revenue
Nonresid. Land Assessment

SVT Residential- Mi11 Rate (based on Market Val-ue of Land)

Resid. Tax Revenue $ 2.4 mil-lion
S2IT- mITITõñ = 111.79 mills
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Tax Shift Occurring Between Sectors (with a SVT based on a
sing l-e nill rate)

Mil] Rate x current Assessed Land value = Tax Revenue

Resid. = LO74.39 mifls x fi2,268,860 = $2,437,663

Nonresid. = IOT4.39 mills X $f,f52,BIO = $1,238,579

This then, represents a shift of gLI,726 from the

commercial,/índustrial sector to the residentj-al sector:

i. e. , total- taxes have i-ncreased ( decreased) for the

residential sector (nonresidential sector) by fiII,726.

one thing that should become apparent from the above

calcul-ation of site value tax mil-l rates is that improvements

oflr and to, land do affect the site tax. Though it has aE times

been argued that a site val-ue tax shou1d only be based on the

ttpurert vafue of l-and (i.e., its value aS if in an undeveloped

state), this assertion merely adds confusion and complexity to

a real-atively basic ideal- since it becomes most difficult to

estimate the value of l-and without consideration of improvements.

Moreover, âs indicated throughout the text, this assertion may

afso prove to be somewhat unnecessary since site values have

been shown to be a function of location and the quality and

magnitude of the structures on or near the site. That is,

improvements do influence l-and values by affecting income

expectations, desirability and so forth. fn general therefore,

as the vafue of structures (improvements) within a community
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are increased (whether through up-grading or replacement ),

raising average improvement to l-and value ratios, increasing

pressure will be placed on the lowest-ratio developments as

a result of the gradual improvements and consofj-dation of

development in the communitY.
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APPENDIX 4

e Impact of the SVT on the Homeowner in Relation to frl,leal-thrr

Market Value
of Pro tl ert \/

$25,000

fi25,oor-$35,000

$35,oor-$45,ooo

$45,001-$55, ooo

$55,001-$65, ooo

$65 , ooo+

Column Total

)h".ì 0000 $50r -ìb /

25.0

TB.5

Distribution of Present Tax Payments (%)

$701- $goo $q 01 -$ 1to1-$1300 $r301-$1500 $150r+1100 $

2r.3

52.3 47 .7

64. B 35 .2

65 .6 2L. )J.

30. B

11. B 23.9 16.4 6.8 6.4
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APPENDIX 4, Continued

Distribution of Tax Payments Under a SVT (f')
Market- Va]ue
ofP rooert

$25,000

$25,001-$35,ooo

$35,001-$45,ooo

$45, oo1-$55, ooo

$55,oor-$65,ooo

$65,001+

Col-umn Total

s501-s700

15.0

31. 9

2T .3

L5.5

3.1

l-r

$5 00

55 .0

19 .1

22.7

¿.ó

7$ 01- $ g sq 1100 $00 0l A 11Ot_-$rlo0 $130r-$rlo0 $1501+

5t-

2r.7

3r .9

3r. B

63.4
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APPENDIX 4, Continued

The Impact of the SVT on the Homeowner in Relation toltlncometf

Distribution of Present Tax Payments (f')
Market Val-ue
of House

$21,000

$21,001-$2B,5OO

$28,501-$35,500

$35,501-$42,500

fi42,501-$4 g ,5oo

$49,501+

Column Total

00 01- 00 01- 00 01- 1100 1101- I 00 01- I 00 01+t I

63.4 35.2

75.0

1.4
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Distribution of Tax Payments Under a SVT (f')

$loo $lor-$zoo $zor-$g0o $go1-$1100 $1101-$1300 $r301-$1500 $r5or+
Market Value
of House

$21_, ooo
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$42,501-$4g,5oO
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